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" I f you see 0 philosopher, determining 
011 things by meons of right reoson, 
him you sholl reverence, he is 0 heov-
enly being ond not of this eorth" 
Dr. Charles Mattern was such a man, " a philosopher deter-
mining all things by means of right reason. " Yet he was 
more than a philosopher living in an ivory tower - he was 
a teacher and friend to all those students whose minds he 
reached out to touch, to change, and to enrich during his 
many years at Ursinus. 
Dr. Mattern made a great contribution to those he taught. 
He made his students realize that the mind is more than 
just a file cabinet to be filled with information . Rather, he 
made them see it as a wonderful tool. And he made it 
clear that a necessary part of education is learning to use 
the human mind which is the greatest resource God has 
given to mankind. 
In his classes, Dr. Mattern was first and foremost a teacher 
who loved his subject and conveyed this great love to those 
he taught. A course with this teacher was never a " snap," 
but a challenge. It speaks well for Dr. Mattern's skill as a 
teacher to note how many Ursinus students in the last three 
decodes accepted th is challenge, choos ing one of his courses 
rather than some easier course that would fulfill the philos-
ophy requ ireme nt. 
Outs ide of the classroom , Dr. Mottern was a friend - a 
good fr iend and a help ing hand to all those w ho sought 
him out. He was a confidant who always hod a willing ear 
for anyone's troubles a nd usu ally hod some suggestions 
that helped. Th is fine man was never too busy for his 
students. He seemed to hold them all in great affect ion , and 
the students returned this affection. 
When we learned we hod lost Dr . Mottern, our first reac-
tion was shock and disbelief . Then come the feeling of pain 
and the feel ing of lo ss that was more enduring and harder 
to bear . There will never be another Dr. Mottern - he has 
left a void at Ursinus that will be very hard to fill. 
Many tr ibutes have been paid to this man by many stu-
dents and foculty members. We, the editors of the RUBY 
are merely adding one more . This is our small tr ibute to a 
great and good man . Thus, with great affection, we dedicate 
the 1965 RUBY to the memory of Charles D. Mottern , Ph.D . 




Ursinus is a portrait in miniature - a portrait 
of life. All the colors and dimensions of the 
human personality have found their expres -
sion sometime during the four years we have 
spent at college. All the moods and feelings 
that characterize life as a whole have had 
their place in our experience . The four years 
at Ursinus were a preliminary drawing; the 
next step for us all will be to paint the great 
picture - life . like any picture, life at Ursinus 
has many component parts ; each with its place 
in the harmony of the whole . 
There is a pensive side of life: the times 
when we want and need solitude - to gaze 
at the distant horizons of the future, to find 
that part of ourselves which is private and 
inviolable, to stand aside and enjoy things 
present, to remember pleasant times past. 
These are the moments of quiet thought, the 
times when we want repose and rest. There 
have been many such moments during our 
four years at Ursinus . 
There is another side of life: moments when 
we reach for human contact - that social side 
of life when we want, not solitude, but the 
companionship of others - that special some-
one, the friends and fun times together, the 
excitement of things to do and places to go. 
These are the times when we find that part of 
ourselves that lives in and of the world. There 
have been many such times during our four 
years of college. 
life is also activity and part of a portrait of 
life must show that active side of life when 
we want to be going and doing : going to that 
special weekend and seeing old friends, doing 
your best for the school with enthusiasm and 
spark, helping someone else and having fun 
while at it, playing the game and playing it 
well. Doing, going, enjoying, playing and hav-
ing fun - this is the active life that we have 
had at Ursinus. 
College is more than all these. There is the 
studious side of life at Ursinus; the time for 
thought , for learning about our world, for 
developing the potential of the mind . .like no 
other experience that we have known or will 
know, Ursinus has given us the chance to live 
the studious life. 
The pensive life, the social life, the active 
life, the studious life - all have their place in 
the portrait we have painted. Ursinus has been 
a portrait in miniature: all the faces and ex-
pressions of life, all the moods and feelings, 
all the preparation for the future . This portrait 
of life at Ursinus, as we have found it, is what 
we have attempted to paint on the next pages. 
They are a memory of the four years we have 
lived this "life in miniature ." 
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The pensive side of life -
time to gaze at the distant 
horizons of the future 
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· . . to find that part of ourselves 
which is private 
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· . . to stand aside and enloy things present, 
to remember pleasant times past 
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The social side of life, times 
when we want the companionship of others-
that certain someone 
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· .. the excitement of things to do 





The active side of life, 
going to that special weekend 
and seeing old friends 
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· .. doing your best for the school 
with enthusiasm and spark 
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· .. helping someone else 
and having fun while at it 
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· . . playing the game 





· .. doing, going, enjoying, playing, 
and having fun - the active life 
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The studious side of life, 
the time for thought 
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· . . for learning about our world, 
for developing the potential of the mind 
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The pensive life, the social life, 




A portrait in miniature -
all the faces and expressions of life 
39 
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· .. all the moods and feelings, 
all the preparation for the future-
a portrait of life at Ursinus 
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JOHN C. YORRATH, JR. , Ph.D . 
Spanish, Assistant Dean 
RUTH H. ROTHENBERGER, M.A. 
Dean af Women 
ADMINISTRATION 
AND FACULTY 
WILLIAM S. PETTIT, M .A . 
Chemistry, Dean 
Serving as the eighth president of Ursinus College, Dr. 
Donald Lawrence Helfferich has brought great energy 
and enthusiasm to the task of running the college. A grad-
uate of Ursinus, Dr . Helfferich holds a B.A. from this 
school and an LL .B. from the Yale University School of 
Law . He has been awarded an honorary LL.D . by Ursinus 
and by Temple University. During the seven years of his 
presidency, Ursinus has moved forward into new paths 
of progress toward the goal of providing a truly liberal 
education . 
Dr. James E. Wagner has come to the v ice-presidency of 
Ursinus after a long, distinguished career in the Reformed 
Church and in international church affairs. His presence is 
felt around campus in his concern for all the students and in 
his particular function as publicity director for the college. 
RICHARD J . WHATLEY, M .A . 
Physical Education , Dean of Men 
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WALTER W. MARSTELLER , B.S. 
Physics 
RUSSELL D. STURGIS, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
FRANK l. MANNING, Ph .D. 
Math em atics 
E. VERNON LEWIS, Ph .D. 
Mathematics 
LEVIE VAN DAM, Ph .D. 
Biology 
ROGER P. STAIGER, Ph .D. 
Chemistry 
JOHN J . HEILEMAN , Ph .D. 
Physics 




RALPH B. ALLEN , Ph.D . 
Engli sh 
AMMON G. KERSHNER, JR ., Ph.D . 
English 
RICHARD RICHTER, M .A . 
English, Alumni Secretary 
GEORGE G . STOREY, Ph .D. 
English 
CALVIN D. YOST, JR., Ph.D . 
English 
C. DAVID HUDNUT, M .A. 
English 
MICHAEL K. FOSTER , M .A . 
English 
GEOFFREY DOLMAN, M .A . 
English , Admissions 
H. LLOYD JONES, M .A . 
English , Admissions 
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HARRY C. SYMONS, M.A. 
Economics 
ELEANOR F. SNELL, M.A. 
Physical Education 
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DONALD H. FORTNUM, Ph .D. 
Chemistry 
HENRY K. SHEARER, Ph .D. 
Economics 
BLANCHE B. SCHULTZ, M.S. 
Mathematics 
MARK G. MESSINGER, Ed .D. 
Education 
J . ALLEN MINNICH , M.A. 
Education 
NANCY MAYERS, B.S. 
Ph ysical Education 
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ELMER C. HOFFMAN , M.S. 
Economics 
G . SIEBER PANCOAST, Ph .D. 
Politico l Science 
EUGENE H. MILLER, Ph .D. 
Politicol Science 
JESSE A. MILLER, Ph.D . 
Sociology 
WILLIAM F. PHILIP, Mus. Doc. 
Mus ic 
F. DONALD ZUCKER, Ph .D. 
Po litical Science 
ARFAN S. AZMEH , M .A . 
Economics 
DAVID W . BAKER, Th .B., M .D. 
Religion 
ALFRED l. CREAGER, D.O. 
Religion , Chaplain 
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DONALD G. BAKER, Ph.D . 
Classics 




HELEN T. GARRETT, Ph .D. 
French 
JOHN V . WALL, M .A . 
Spanish 
ALLAN l. RICE, Ph .D. 
German 




WILLIAM T. PARSONS, Ph .D. 
Hi sto ry 
MAURICE W. ARMSTRONG, Ph.D. 
History 
JAMES D. DAV IS, M..A. 
History 
ELIZABETH R. FOSTER, Ph .D. 
History 




RICHARD M. FLETCHER, Ph .D. 
Psychology 
BRADLEY B. RIDGE , Ph .D. 
Psychology 
EVERETT M. BAILEY, M.A. 
Physica l Education 
FOSTER l. DENNIS, Ph .D. 
Mathematics 
ROBERT S. HOWARD, Ph .D. 
Bio logy 
JANE A. BARTH, M .A . 
Chem istry 
RAYMOND V . GURZYNSKI, M .Ed . 
Phys ical Education 








Under sunny skies and in brilliant autumn weather, the parents of Ursinus 
students got a look at the campus. A football victory added to the excite-
ment and festivities which included open house in the dormitories and other 
buildings and a reception for faculty and parents, held in the new gym-
nasium. The day was designed to acquaint parents with life at Ursinus. 
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Proposed Parents Lounge, Student Facilities Building. 
FOUNDERS' DAY 
The founders of Ursinus Coll ege were re -
membered at the traditional Founders' Day 
ceremonies in Bomberger Hall on November 
1, 1964. Dr. Donald L. Helfferich , in his ad -
dress, stressed the importance of the liberal 
arts college . Dr. William Reimert, the presi -
dent of the Ursinus Board of Directors since 
1961 , was honored by the unveiling of an 
oil portrait of himself which was given to 
the college by his Ursinus classmates. Hon -
orary degrees were conferred upon four 
alumni . Five Ursinus students were awarded 
degrees, and students on the dean 's list fo r 
two semesters were recognized. A recep -
tion in the library followed the ceremony. 
FORUMS 
The Forum Committee of Ursinus College 
presented three outstanding programs th is 
year. In the fall, Dr . Evan Turner, Director 
of the Philadelph ia Museum of Art, gave a 
talk on " American Art in the Twentieth Cen -
tury," which he illustrated with beautiful 
slides. Miss Natalie Hinderas offered a pro-
gram in January on " 20th Century Ameri -
can Music. " Miss H inderas' cons iderable 
skill at the piano greatly enhanced the eve -
ning . The final Forum Prog ram of the year 
was a talk on " Pragmat ism " by Dr. Julius 
See lye Bixler, president emeritus of Colby 
Co llege and a well-known teacher of phil -
osophy. 
Miss Natalie Hind e ras . 
Th e Rev. Garn e t o. Adam s, Dr . Rob e rt E. Be nn e tt , Ne lson M. Bortz , and Dr . 
Al exand e r Le wi s, Jr., Dr. William D. Re im e rt , pres id e nt of the Ursinu s Board 
of Direc to rs . 
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HOMECOMING 
The Homecoming activities of 1964, made happier by a vic tory on th e 
gridi ron, were the usual heady mixture of returning friends, sorority 
lu ncheons, fra terni ty dances and beau t ifu l co-eds. Joh ns Hopkins proved 
to be no match for th e Bears and wen t down before th e passing of 
Denny Qu inn and the brilliant receiving of Bill Degenhardt. For hi s fin e 
game, Degenhard t received the Ke nn eth E. Walker M emoria l Trophy. 
The half -tim e festivi t ies had Carol Heb er, 1963 Homecoming Qu ee n, 
crowning thi s year's Queen , M iss Jeanne Dawson, who represented th e 
brothers of De lta Pi Sigma. Jea nn e re igned for a day filled with good 
tim es and fond m emories . 
THE QUEEN 'S COURT 
Alpha Phi Epsilon .............. Nancy Fraser 
Beta Sigma Lambda . . ......... . . Jinny Lauer 
Delta Mu Sigma . ......... '. ' .. Joyce Maloney 
Sigma Rho Lambda .. . ......... Anne Shissler 






The theme of " Camelot" transformed Sunnybrook Ballroom 
into " the land time forgot" for the 1964 Senior Bailon 
November 13th . The highlight of the evening was the crown-
ing of the Lord and Lady of the Senior Ball : Mike Kelly, class 
president for the past three years was elected Lord by his 
classmates, and lovely Sherry Clinchard reigned as his Lady. 
Also announced at the Ball were the permanent class officers: 
Mike Kelly, President; Kathy Dolman, Secretary; Linda 




The annual turnabout dance, the Lorelei, which was sponsored by the 
Stu dent Government Associations, gave the Ursinus females an oppor-
tunity to ask their favorite beau to one of the biggest events of the year. 
Couples danced around the King and Queen of Hearts to the music of 
Lester Lanin. 
The highlight of the evening was the crowning of John Wirth as King 
of the Lorelei by Valerie Moritz, president of the WSGA. This position 
was voted him by the Ursinus women. Jean Hunter then announced the 
women who were selected as members of th e Whitians, Ursinus' honor-
ary scholastic society for women. Honored were Nancy Dyer, Gi gi 
Glasser, Mary Anne Holmgren, Darl ene Miller, Marianne Murphy, 
Judith Noyes, Janet Printz, and Sue Yost. 
John Wirth , King of the Lorelei. 
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JUNIOR PROM 
Sunnybrook Ballroom became a whirling merry-go-round, for the 
annual Junior Prom , held in March this year, and the "Carousel" 
theme lent itself to some of the cleverest decorations seen at Sunny-
brook since the Se nior Ball. Charming Carol Wolf was the reigning 
queen after her election by her classmates . The new members of th e 
Cub and Key society we re announced. Those honored were Kent 
Ferguson, Chris Unger, Skip Lotz, Jon Katz, Jack Gould , Robert Shaw, 
and Robert Reed. 




Ursinus' own charity drive got under way this Spring and met with 
student and faculty enthusiasm and interest. Three charities, all per-
sonally connected with former U.c. students , received a share of the 
$1800 collected . The three beneficiaries of Urs inus ' interest were the 
Sancta Mario Orphanage in Vietnam , Boggs Academy, a Negro prep-
aratory school in Keysville , Ga ., and the Royer -Greaves School for the 
Bl ind in Paoli , Pa . 
The Campus Ch e st comm ittee , head e d by Jeanne Daw son and Kent 
Ferguson, planned a series of money-raising activities. Included were a 
hayrid e , th e annual Student -Faculty Show, a picnic at Dr. Lewis', a 
veh icl e race , and an open hou se in Pai s ley Rec Room . The fratern ities and 
sororiti e s pitch e d in as usual and shined shoes, sold members, held din -
ne rs, sma she d cars , sold sw e e ts, and made beds . The greatest bulk of 
th e mone y w c s ra ise d by pe rsonal contributions of students willing to 
support th e se vi tal charities . 
ROW ONE: R. Herm an , J. Rosenberger, W. Kulesh , J . Gould, C. Wolf. ROW TWO: M. Holm-
gren , S. W eekes, S. Yost , R. Hiller, N . Oakl ey. ROW THREE : B. Gay, K. Ferguson and 
J . Dawson (Co-Chairmen), J . Boer. 
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SPRING FESTIVAL 
Patterson Field was the scene of another live Broadway 
musical " Bali Hai" for the fifth annual Spring Festival. Stu-
dent directors Pam Riley and Jane Heyen worked under the 
supervision of Mrs. Connie Poley for the success of this pro-
duction . Once again the idea of combining a chorus, a band 
and dance groups was used to create a spectacular produc-
tion . Special credit went to the respective directors : Helen 
Simmons, Ron Deck, Craig Bennett, and Pat Smith. The play 
itself took the form of dialogue and song by the five leading 
characters: Sue Harmon, Sam Walker, Jerry Rosenberger, 
Pat Smith and Sue Tucker. 
Pat Goekmeyer reigned as Queen of the Festival, sup-
ported by her lovely court. The class representatives were 
Anne Shissler and Sherry Clinchard, seniors; Jane Heyen and 
Barb Burhans, juniors; Donna Albright and Mary G riffiths, 
sophomores; Pat Price and Harriet Metzgar, freshmen. 
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-
Patricia Goekm eye r, Spring Fes tival Queen. 
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Sharon Rothenberger , Closs Editor. 
Skip Miller, Closs Editor . Jerry Rosenberger, Sports Editor. Dick Bennington, Art Editor. 
Kathy Dolman , Activities Editor. Koren Kohn, Sports Editor. 
72 
Howard Smith, Editor . 
1965 RUBY 
With the object in mind of producing the best yearbook Ursinus 
has seen, the staff of the RUBY began its work during the latter 
part of their junior year. Throughout their senior year the editors 
and their staffs put in long hours to produce the final product 
that can now be seen. Spec ial recognition must be given to 
Bus iness Manager Ed Van Doren and his staff who have put on 
the best business campaign in recent years and enabled the 
RUBY to stay in the black financially . To all those who have 
helped to make the 1965 RUBY possible go the thanks of the 
co-ed itors. Jean Hunter, Editor . 
ROW ONE : V. Moritz, C. Ort. ROW TWO: S. Koch, S. Gerber , S. Rothenberger . 
ROW THREE : C. Dingman, R. Shaw, E. Van Doren . 73 
ROW ONE : A . Anderson , J . Se igal , S. Campbell, H. Simmons, V. Strickler . ROW TWO: 
C. Sprecher, J . G e tty, J. Bradley, S. Bell, N. Edgell, P. Rodimer. ROW THREE : A. Rentschler, 
B. Browne, M. Holmgren, J . Blyth, N . W ilkins, H. Smith. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
W ith the bold and progressive hand of Craig Hill at the 
helm, the URSINUS WEEKLY, acting as the spokesman for 
the student body and giving all a rostrum from which to 
express their opinions, hod a successful year. Appearing 
every week while school was in session, the URSINUS 
WEEKLY played on important role in letting the students 
know what was happening around Ursinus. 
Craig Hill , Editor . 
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THE LANTERN 
THE LANTERN is the student magazine for the creative work that is 
produced at Ursinus . Unfortunately, little creative work was done at 
U.c. this year and the first issue was devoted to work produced by 
alumni for past issues of THE LANTERN . In the Spring, the staff held 
a contest in an attempt to attract creative material from a student 
body unwilling to create. 
STUICS 
Organ ized in 1955, the STU IC S is an honorary society composed of 
junior and senior men who are the unamimous choice of the past 
membership. The "Soc iety to Transform Ursinus Into a College" 
invites faculty guests to luncheons in order to foster better student-
faculty relat ions. 
C. Bender, S. Campbell, E. Pollock , R. Show. 
ROW ONE: R. Bacon, J . Gorman, R. Reed, N . Evans, S. Miller, C. Miller . ROW TWO: P. Dunn, 
W . Leltinger, J . Wirth, H. Smith, E. Swann . 75 
ROW ONE: R. Show, President J. Wirth, l. Sm ith, K. Fergu son, l. Rudnyansky . 
ROW TWO: R. Reed, T. Cope, N. Evans, G. Atk inson , J. Slim . 
M.S.G.A. 
Serving the men students of Ursinus as a legislative and judicial body, the Men 's 
Student Government Association flourished under the leadership of President 
John Wirth . 
An active year found the M.S.G .A. sponsoring various activities around campus. 
They provided buses to football games, a Christmas banquet with well -known 
sports figure Rob in Roberts as speaker, the Christmas Dance, and the Lorelei . The 
M.S.G.A. also granted financial a id to the Agency's Judy Collins Concert, the 
IFC-ISC Winter Weekend and the Curta in Club Production of "Winnie the Pooh." 
Through these activities the M.S.G.A. attempted to do something for the Ursinus 
student. 
ROW ONE: President V. Moritz, D. Miller, M. Holmgren, D. Lou x, C. Guest. ROW TWO: A. 
Levin , F. Knoll, L. Farwell, E. Hopkins, J . Noyes, A. Sh issler, K. Dilso n. 
W.S.G.A. 
Ably led by Valerie Moritz, the 
Women's Student Government 
Association attempted to bring 
more self-government to the 
women students of Ursinus . 
Work ing under the newly re -
v ised constitution, the Council 
for the first time had the sup-
port of the Senate, headed by 
Louise Farwell. 
Throughout the year the 
Council sponsored many activ-
ities of interest to the student 
body. Among these were the 
Welcome Back Dance, the Fresh-
man Orientation activities, the 
Big -Little Sister Program and 
the Freshman Advisors' Picnic . 
Something new was added this 
year with the Council, in the 
name of all the women stu-
dents, adopting an American 
Indian foster child. 
ROW ONE: D. G lassmoye r, S. Yost , D. Horrocks, C. Hiller, J . Dawson, D. Von Dam . 
ROW TWO: A . Anderson , M. Atkinson , J . Sugg, D. Voelker, L. Freer, J . Fryer, S. Rothenberger, 
M. Meade . ROW THREE : J . Rh ile, R. Show, J . Scheirer, E. Kinsey, G. Atk inson, R. Meier . 
YMCA -YWCA 
The YM-YWCA of Ursinus College provides an opportunity for the intel-
lectual, physical, spiritual, and social development of the Ursinus student. 
The various commissions and the Y as a whole have sponsored through -
out the year such program s as volunteer work at schools for the under-
privileged, swim parties, tutorial systems, speakers on various topics, and 
Koffee Klatches. A return performance of the Bishop's Players, this time 
presenting"An Enemy of the People", was a highlight of the year's activities. 
Also among the Y programs were gospel singers, a Masquerade Ball, a 
German Beer Party, tickets to concerts, and the highly successful Freshman 
Camp in the fall. 
Perhaps the highlight of each semester's activity is the V-Retreat, held 
every Spring and Fall. This weekend away from campus for both students 
and faculty permits an exchange of opinion on campus issues as well as on 
the wider issues of the day, in an informal atmosphere conducive to frank -
ness. On the lighter side, the Retreat provides an opportunity for relieving 
energy with volley ball, square dancing, skits, and the perennial doggie 
roasts. 
All students, as associate members of the Y, can avail themselves of any 
Y activity, but the success of the Y program depends upon the members of 
the Y Cabinet and Commissions, who give of their time and interest to 
make a better Y. 
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ROW ONE : D. Hen ry, R. El ey, P. Lo tz, Presi den t T. W a l te r, R. G ross, R. Behen na , R. Dreyl ing . 
ROW TWO : W . Sch li ppert, J . Bull er, C. Helle r, G . M i ll er, C. Fiel d ing, D. Spang le r, M . 
Strod e, B. Burn s, T. Dea n, J. Earhart, G . Da v is, D. Bien, R. Barand on, L. Bost ic, J . Heckels, 
R. M eie r, R. G il man, K. Kim ball , R. Deck . 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
Alpha Ph i Om e ga , th e National Se rvice Frate rn ity, is composed of college men 
w ho see k to promote th e principl e s of leade rship , fr ie ndship, and service on the 
campus, throughout the community, and in th e nat ion. The brothers of Lambda 
Upsilon Chapte r, be ing active participants of thi s organization , live up to their 
principl es by assist ing in student registration , conduct ing campus elections, work-
ing at th ree ne ighbori ng camps, and assisting various activities at the Johnson 
Home for the Aged. 
1964-65 proved to be another successful year for Alpha Phi Omega. The spec ial 
projects includ e d a successful drive to raise money fo r sound equipment to be used 
in the coll e ge gym and the conducting of the annual " Ugly Man contest" for the 
benefit of the Campus Chest. 
Apart from serv ice, the brothers hold various social functions. This year, the 
activities were highligh ted by a summer weekend of water-sk iing on the Chesa -
peake, a Homecoming and Spring d inner-dance, several closed parties, and a 
pledge-brother stag. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The N ewman Club of Ursinus College is one chapter of many in 
the area w hich serves th e spiritual needs and inte rests of Roman 
Catholic students in Protestant colleges . The activi ti es of the 
society and its members, led th is year by p resi d ent Jim Evans, 
included area conferences of local N ewman Clubs and an inform-
ative discussion of the new liturgy led by th e Reverend James 
Sykes, an instructor at Ph iladelphia ' s Cardinal Dough erty High 
School. Al so, the Reverend John Mannion monitored a discussion 
on civil righ ts. 
ROW ONE: K. Vogel , D. Voelker, M . Murphy. 
ROW TWO: S. DuFault, M. Wu enschel, R. 
Jarmon . ROW THREE: K. Sharp, L. Rudnyansky . 
CANTERBURY CLUB 
Th e Canterbu ry Club serves the Episcopal students of the 
college . It provides interested Ursi nu s students with transpor-
tation to church services twice a week. Students are also 
given a chance th rough i ts meetings to hear and discuss 
topics of current interest and an opportunity to participate 
in activities with st udents of other schools in the area . 
N. Ba iley, J. Allen , K. Clark , C. Jones . 
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Establishing the framework of an inter-
national community has been the aim of the 
I.R.C. at Ursinus College . Foreign students on 
campus were welcomed early in the year at 
a reception given by Dr. and Mrs. Zucker. 
Several club members also attended the 
Mayor's Reception for International Stu-
dents in Ph iladelphia. In addition to spon-
soring several foreign films, the I.R .C. sent 
a delegate to the Thi rd Annual Christmas 
Seminar on Latin American Affairs held at 
San Juan , Puerto Rico . Greatest participa-
tion and effort went into preparing for the 
Model United Nations, March 4-7, at the 
Commodore Hotel in New York . The Repub-
lic of Ecuador was represented by eight 
Ursinus delegates and Dr. Zucker. 
J. Barthol omew, P. Pradervand , l. Koropsak , B. Gay, l. Berns, C. Zarcone, 
R. Dani els, K. Kramer, l. Deardorf, M. Thomas. 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
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Throughout the past year the Young Repub-
licans continued to plan programs of inter-
est to students in the area of government. 
One such program, the Mock Presidential 
Elect ions, interested the entire student body 
in the fall. The Y. R.'s also helped local 
G .O.P. candidates in their campaigns . 
ROW ONE: R. Deck, K. Ferguson, C. Spencer, l. Shadle . ROW TWO: M. Holmgren, 
A. Rentschler, M. Znotens, l. Rudnyansky, R. Shaw. ROW THREE : T. Walter, 
D. Bien, R. Dreyling , H. Simmons, R. Houk, R. Daniels . 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
The purpose of the Young Democrats is to enlighten those Ursinus students who 
have not yet seen the Democratic light. Progress is definitely being made, however, 
for in November's mock elections LBJ took a landslide 57 % of the v ote amang 
Ursinus' students. Immediate plans for the future comprise helping LBJ build the 
Great Soc iety and planning with enthusiasm to deliver another thrashing to the 
Young Republicans in 1966 and ' 68 . 
WORLD AT URSINUS 
COLLEGE. Shown above 
are lh e eleven foreign 
sludenls currenlly en-
rolled 01 Ursinus Cal · 
leg e, Collegeville, Po ., 
wi lh lh eir facully advi -
ser, Dr. Allan Lake Rice . 
Slanding leh 10 righl 
are : Faribarz Ghadar, 
Iran; Mohammed Zaba· 
rah , Yemen ; Alexander 
van Berg, Germany; Won 
Juhng, Korea; Sabah 
Dobby , Iran; Michael 
Munro, Bermuda ; Mikelis 
Znal ens, Lalvia ; Paul 
Pradervand , Swilzer-
land . Sealed leh 10 righl 
are Dr. Rice, Miss Usani 
Hemmaplardh , Thailand ; 
Miss Fanny Arguello , 
Ecuador ; and Thomas 
Tai, Hang Kong . 
ROW ONE : l. Faalland, T. Mineharl, C. 
Ledbel1er, M. Diskin , K. Firkal, M. La 
Grosso. ROW TWO: S. Koch, S. Harlen-
sline, M. Rogassner, l. Raeder, l. Burns . 
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ROW ONE: J . McPh ee, J. Stahl , D. Ros-
siter, J . Zizel man , L. Potteiger . ROW 
TWO: R. Hille r, P. Rodimer , C. Hayden , 
D. Sinclair, B. Miller, v. Strickler, L. 
McNull , K. Selfridge . ROW THREE : J . 
Hall, B. Ti emann , M. Rogasner , C. Ben-
der, Dr. Hinkle, N. Edgell , S. Yost, K. 
Billings . ROW FOUR: D. Stumb, D. Henry, 
R. Almend, S. Lambert, M. Holmgren, 
















The Curtain Club is apen to all inter-
ested students. Its purpose is to give an 
appreciat ion of and training in the art 
of dramat ic product ion . The affiliated 
org an ization is Alpha Psi Omega, the 
national dramatic fraternity . 
Spec ial thanks go to Dr. Hinkle for 
his advice and help as faculty advisor. 
The fall production of " Wr ite Me a 
Murder" was co-directed by Don Rossiter 
and Jud MacPhee . The spring play, 
presented the weekend of Spring Festi -
vol, was "The Mouse That Roared" and 
was co-d irected by Bobbie Hiller and 
Don Ross iter. Bobbie Hiller directed the 
only one-act play of the year, "Winnie 
the Pooh ." 
The members finished the year with 
an afternoon picn ic and swim party at 
Don Rossiter' s home. 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
R. Hil ler, N . Edg ell, l. Potteiger, 
B. Tiemonn , D. Sinclair. 
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ROW ONE: H. Simmons, S. Spohn, l. Potteiger, J. Fryer, S. Groff, N. Bailey, E. Kreisinger, 
N. Keefer , M. Thompson, l. Pyle . ROW TWO: Dr . Phillip, B. Klie, S. Rex , M. Johnston, 
A. Hartzell , J. P. King , D. Nylen , M. Wa ite, J. Esterline. ROW THREE: W. Schweinfurth, E. 
Haak, P. Smith , B. Koehler, E. Bartholomew, A. Rentschler, R. Sands, S. Sheeder, W. Tyson, 
C. Henry, K. Guistwite, W . Lysinger, B. Hoffsomer. ROW FOUR: C. Henry, C. LaBar, l. 
Farwell , S. Roth e nbe rger, l. Miller, P. Folk, S. Yost, l. Zelley. ROW FIVE: J . Abel, J. Rosen-
berger, R. Crawford, R. Leech . 
MESSIAH 
An important event that lends beauty 
to the Christmas spirit at Ursinus is 
the annual presentation of Handel's 
MESSIAH . Under the direction of Dr. 
William F. Phil ip, some 200 students 
are given an opportunity to perform 
one of the most popular musical works 
of all time. 
MEISTERSINGERS 
The choral group of Ursinus is the Meistersingers, stu-
dents whose love of music shows in the excellent work 
they do . The Meistersingers presented local concerts 
and spent a week on tour through New England . This 
tour was a fun -filled climax to a year of hard work . 
URSINUS COLLEGE BAND 
The Ursinus College Band began its season in the fall 
of 1964 and played at all the home football games. 
They were also able to travel to away games at Wilkes 
College, Haverford College and Frankl in and Marshall 
College. The march in g rout ines were prepared by Ron -
ald Deck and Edwin Bartholomew, the Dr ill Masters. 
Head Majorette was Edith Clouse and the Captain of 
the Color Guard was Diane Schm idt. 
In the spring, the band held its annual concert, play-
ing all types of music from classical to modern . 
L. Mi lle r, L. Potteiger, M. Thompson , P. King , L. Zelley, A . 
Harris, H. Simmons, B. Klie, V. Starr, J. Fryer, R. Amend, 
J . Ester lin e, N. Bail ey, C. Hen ry, E. Batholomew. 
PI NU EPSILON 
Pi Nu Epsilon is a national honorary music fraternity 
for non -music majors whose interest in music has re-
sulted in outstanding contributions to the Ursinus music 
programs. In an effort to create interest in music on 
campus the fraternity sponsors the annual Fraternity-
Sorority Songfest. 
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ROW ONE : K. Steele, E. Lewis, G . Glosser , L. Re ff ord, C. Bergey, N. Bai ley, J . Kei"ley, 
A . And e rson, V . Strickler . ROW TWO : J . Barthol omew, S. Campbell , A . Levin, B. Burhan s, 
J. Lan ce, D. Regeste r, C. W olf, P. Du g an , M . John s ton , J . Frye r . ROW THREE: B. Stevenson , 
S . W eekes, K. N ico l, K. Dolman , J . Ho ll is, K. Firkal , B. Stetler, J. Es terl in e, C. Hen ry, 
A . Hartze ll , N. Fra ser. ROW FOUR : M . Me ad e, J . Bl y th , M . Talmadge, M . Hamm , L. Dear-
dorf, F. M iller, M . Au e r, K. Trupp , J . Paul , J . G e tty, L. March . ROW FIVE : K. Gilman , 
R. Dreyl ing , D. Bi en, T. Wolte r, L. Pe te rs, C. Sn y d e r, J . M e lrose, A . Perv in s, J. Sch e rtz . 
P. S. E. A. 
The Pe nnsylvania Student 
Education Association is the 
professional organization for 
college and university stu-
dents preparing to teach . 
The Omwake Chapter at 
Ursinus provi des an oppor-
tunity for future teachers to 
discuss problems, learn new 
techniques, and hear inter-
esting speakers in the teach -
ing field. Interested membe rs 
are also afforded the oppor-
tunity to attend regional and 
state conventions where 
noted leaders in education 
discuss pertinent issues for 
new teachers. 
ENGLISH CLUB 
Those students interested in 
the English language and 
literature meet under the di-
rection of Dr . Calvin Yost 
for interesting excursions 
into this field. A talk on Eng -
land w as one of the high -
lights of this year' s activities. 
S. G la s b y, S. Yost, J . Kelley , A . And e rson . 
ROW ONE : J. Dav is, H. Tay-
lor, E. Shan e, R. Reed, H. 
M iido, E. Keg erise. ROW 
TWO: M . Ka le, l. Zell ey , K. 
Warn er, S. James, R. Shaw, 
J. Sche irer. ROW THREE : B. 
Krauss, E. Kl ine, G . Free-
land, K. Am end, D. Ph i llip, 
D. Lintz, H. Po lsky. ROW 
FOUR: W . Lett inger, W . M il-
le r, M . Stevens, P. Lotz, D. 
W ei nste in . 
ROW ONE: M . Potter, J. Davi s, H. Ta y lor, E. Rau ch, R. Wi ghto n, C. Hell er, Dr . Wagn er, 
C. Jones, A . Lewis . ROW TWO: Low enstin e, M . Kal e, W . Hen ry, J . Mill s, Lichtenstein , 
A . Lewis, R. M oglia , R. Shaw. ROW THREE : S. Free land , H. Forman . ROW FOUR : M . Mi l l i ro n, 
G . Bolith s, H. Pol sky, D. Lintz, M . Steve ns, M . Kell y, T. Co pe, E. Van Doren, R. Alm and. 
ROW FIVE : D. W e in stei n, B. Burn s, T. Walt er, R. Behenna , F. Nurnberg, l. M i ll er, J. W irth , 
l. Greenbaum . ROW SIX : R. Harshaw, J . Katz, R. Gross, D. Bi en, H. Manser, P. Lo tz , 
D. Phillip s, C. Kl ein , C. Martin . ROW SEVEN : M. Strod e, R. Kirska w a , R. Frantz, R. Dreyl ing , 
R. Jarmon, l. Zell ey, D. Smith , M. Lewi s. 
PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY 
The Brownbock-Anders Pre -medico I Society has a long history of presenting pro-
grams for those students interested in the area of medicine. Under the sponsor-
ship of Dr. Paul Wagner, the Society this year continued it s tradition of allow ing 
the members to discover something of the trends in medicine from men and 
women who are experts in their fields. 
BEARDWOOD CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
The Beardwood Chemical Society's agenda for the y ear consisted of a combination 
of speakers, trips and conventions . The purpose of these activities was to broaden 
the chemical background of the students . A picnic-banquet ended the year. 
Such outstanding speakers as Dr. H . B. Charmburg, Secretary of Mine and 
Mineral Industries for Pennsylvania, and Dr. Roe of Du Pont were heard by stu -
dents whose interests lie in the field of chemistry . 
....-----
ROW ONE: D. Bennington , T. Binckley, J. Rosenberger, R. Dreyling, D. Bi en . ROW TWO : 
T. Wolter, P. Mortin , M. Znotens, l. Linet, W. Robort. 
ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Economics Club of Ursinus College exists to supplement classroom activities by 
providing programs which enlighten students concerning careers and present-day 
business conditions . This year Dr . Howard I. Forman, member of the Philadelphia 
patent law assoc ia tions, presented a pragram and film entitled "Care and Feeding 
af Ideas." Government agencies, business corporations, banks , and insurance 
companies were represented at the annual Career Conferences which provided all 
students with the opportunity for informal interviews with specific companies. In 
the spring, Phil ip Klein Advertising Inc ., represented by their executive vice presi-
dent, art director and public relations director, presented a most interesting 
advertising/ public relations seminar and " Brainstorming" session including audio 
and visual aids. 
MATH CLUB 
Under the supervision of the 
Mathematics Department, the 
Math Club examined subj ects of 
interest not included in the 
courses of study. Problem ses -
sions, student meetings, the an-
nual picnic, lectures from busi -
nessmen and professors, and 
group visits to industry were 
among the club activities. 
ROW ONE : K. Billings, M . Stutzke, D. 
Kemble, B. Klie, B. Stevenson, M. Homm , 
M. Thompson . ROW TWO : R. Goldsmith, 
D. Henry, E. Eddy, R. Dreyling , D. Bien, 
T. Wolter. 
GERMAN CLUB 
ROW ONE : G . Glosse r, C. Wolfe. ROW TWO : C. Henry, C. Frey, L. Roder . 
The German Club had a successful year, which began with a pragram presented 
by Mrs. Helfferich on Pennsylvania -German customs and ended with a day in 
Ph il ade lphia enjoying German food and watching a German movie. Other activ-
ities included slides presented by Cherie Frey, who spent her junior year at 
Fre iburg University; the traditional Christmas caroling which ended at the home of 
the advisor, Dr. George Hartzell ; a German film on the Berlin Wall ; and a German 
" Sing-A long. " SPANISH 
CLUB 
The fall semester brought to-
gether a group of students who 
shared a common interest in con-
versational Spanish. Through -
out the year the members of 
this group have increased their 
ability in speaking the lan-
guage while participating in 
worthwhile and enjoyable ac-
tivities. The plans formulated in 
meetings conducted in Spanish 
led to programs including a 
talk with slides by Fanny 
Arguello a student from Ecua-
dor, a Pinata party at Christ -
mas, a Spanish movie, and a 
song fest . 
L. Py le, J . G e tty, L .. De ard a rf, J . Kell ey, 
S. Sh eede r, C. He nry, S. Harte nstine, 
M. Roga sne r, G . McC le llan . 
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ROW ONE : J . Dawson, V . Mor itz , M. Thompson, J . Este rlin e, J . Hunte r . ROW TWO : M . 
Kelly , J . Rosenbe rg er, P. Dunn , J . Wirth , C. He ll e r. 
WHO" 
This year eleven Ursinus students were chosen by a 
committee of the student government and college ad-
ministration to be the college's representatives in the 
1964-65 edition of WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN 
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. This selec-
tion was based on scholarship, service to the college, 
and participation and leadership in extracurricular 
activities . 
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CUB AND KEY 
The Cub and Key is the men 's honor society of Ursinus 
College . Each year it selects from the junior class those 
men who have demonstrated satisfactory scholarship, 
high character, and a record of outstanding service to 
the school. The new members, limited to no more than 
seven, are announced each year at the Junior Prom. 
ROW ONE : K. Ferguson, C. Heller, J . 
Wirth , C. Unger, T. Cope. ROW TWO: 
P. Lotz, J . Katz , J. Rosenberger, P. Dunn, 
J . Gould , R. Shaw, R. Reed , J. Scheirer . 
ROW ONE : J . Esterline , E. Clouse, J. Hunter, M. Wuenschel , B. Klie . ROW TWO : J . Pr in tz, 
N . Dyer, J . Noyes , S. Yost , G . Gl o sser, D. M iller , M. Murphy . 
WHITIANS 
As Ursinus' scholostic honor soci ety f or women, th e Whitian s each year se lect for 
membership those junior women who have m e t its standards for scholarship , 
character, leadership, and service. The principle act ivity of the group is to sponsor 
a tea each semester to honor those women students who have attained schola sti c 




THE AGENCY OF URSIN US COllEGE, in its second year 
of existence as a student -run and student organized ac-
tivity, has been continuing its concert book ing and pro-
motion for the benefit of the student body. There was 
excellent support received in both concerts this year : 
students enjoyed the wonderful voice of nationally-
famous folk singer Judy Collins and chuckled heartily 
at the all-encompassing humor and satire presented by 
the original Br itish cast of "That Was The Week That 
Was ." Plans for next year include the continued pro-
motion of professional entertainment and an enlarge-
ment of scope for THE AGENCY. 
ROW ONE : D. Da vis , L. Greenbaum , J . Allen , L. Line!. . ROW TWO: N. Edgell, R. Dan iels, 
J . Heckels, R. Show, R. Keyser, L. Kirch, E. Von Doren . ROW THREE : Dr. Heilemann, T. 
Lodge, G . Bol itho, C. Sprecher, L. Korpsak , M. Rowland , S. Harte nst ine, L. Armstrong , 





ALPHA PHI EPSILON 
Beauty in the person for Homecoming Queen for the APE's-
Nancy Fraser ... first carded Homecoming party at Chick' s Baum 
Garden .. . rugged football game with 0 Chi . . two great parties 
with Tau Sig sisters . .. another year for another unbeatable Stag 
.. . I. F. Weekend and the parties at Dean's . .. close of a great 
year with the Spring Dinner Dance at Beck's Fife and Drum in 
Valley Forge. 
ROW ONE: L. Romaine, T. Swartley, K. Dean , P. Leiser. ROW TWO: W . Schlippert, D. Scott, 
W. Irvine, K. Kauffman, R. Eley, A . Sales, R. Vogel. ROW THREE: W . Robart, F. Videon , 
R. Compton . 
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ROW ONE: J . Grove, H. Shuster, D. Boyd , R. Hahn, C. Spencer. ROW TWO : J. Zizelmon, 
President R. Campbell, W . Sherman, J. Campbell , M. Munro, C. Fryer . ROW THREE: 
F. Sh eeder, D. Wolf, J . Mackey, C. Souder, R. Ferrell , P. Helwig , R. Speakman , S. Toombs, 
W . Colflesh , T. Minehart, M. Milliron , R. Laudato. 
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA 
U.C.'s last T.G.I.F. (where 's Campbell?) 
... Hamecoming: Jimmy and a ' 32 Pack-
ard, tippin' at the Oasis .. . picnics at 
Zvarick's, parties at the V.F.W. (well all 
right! ) ... lost one jacket, gained one 
pledge ... Angels from 51. Gab's, rough-
necks from 0 Ch i ... champ ionship intra-
mural basketball team . . . make-shift 
combo at the Peacock Inn . .. athletic 
pledges . .. used car firesale . . . Glen -
wood Hilton (cheap rates) ... Dinner 
Dance- Brookside Country Club . .. recip-
ient of campus safe-driving fraternity 
contest . . . Beta 5ig' s Mets- always come 
up with THE play. 
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DELTA MU SIGMA 
The lovely Miss Joyce Maloney graces Demas' Homecoming festivities . .. Intra -
mural gridiron champs win a keg from the Beta ns ... t he me llow tones of th e 
Backroom Ballad Boys take all in the Songfest ... Q 'Ch i, Tau Sig part ies ... 
Christmas glog . . . birthday parties and picnics net 10 indepen d en ts, w h i le " Last 
Blast" puts black arm bands on martyred Beans. 
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ROW O NE: R. Hiroka w a , M . Lewis, C. Ma rtin , W. Ku les h . ROW TWO : R. G ie rmann , S. Mille r, 
J . Bra cki n, Pres id e nt G . Boens, D. Stumb, N. Evans. ROW THREE : G . A tk inson , R. Rive ll , 
C. Gordini e r, K. Ferguso n, J . Rosen b e rg e r, R. Lorzele re . ROW FOUR : R. He rman , J . Go uld , 
B. Kr um , B. Tros te r, J . Hagy, N. Sn yd e r, H. Smith , M. Kelly, W . Coope r, H. Hofmann . 
,... /~ 
~~~~~ ~~ ---~ ~~ 
DELTA PI SIGMA 
Fifteenth anniversary ... summer frat house at Ocean City ... U.c. Homecoming 
Queen- Jeanne Dawson-and we celebrate again! ... many merry mixers wi th 
Phi Psi, Sig Nu , KDK and Tau Sig ... " The Open Door" opener ... Year of the Party 
- hayride, cocktails, Johnny Math is, stags ... " The King 's M en" for New Year' s Eve 
. .. Black Knight raffle ... exodus to Nassau and Flor ida ... dozens of roses .. . 
Dinner Dance at Valley Forge Hotel ... another successful year! 
ROW ONE : N . MacMullan , J. Melrose, S. McNaught, D. Allebach, D. Beyer, l. Hyatt , D. 
Kaplan , W . Sitka . ROW TWO: J . Schatz, J . Lippy, P. Winters, C. Shank, President K. Fretz, 
R. Stuart, B. Marsland , J . McCullough, M. Walsh . ROW THREE: J . Slim , l. Cuthbert, P. Maye r, 
K. Basl er, G . Doerner, N. Cavati , C. Geuther, H. Marsell a , R. Naylor , E. Barn ett. ROW 
FOUR : G . Berman , S. Jarinka, A. Purvins, B. Lang, l. Saylor, G. McClell an . 
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ROW ONE : M . Csanad y, R. Ree d, E. Zamar in, J . Gray. ROW TWO: W . Ty ler, E. Rau ch, 
J . W irth , R. Bateman, A . Lewis, Pres ident W . Lett ing er, D. Romanik, G . Lilley, H. Fu llam . 
ROW THREE: D. Sm i th , J . Leupold, M . Zno tens, C. Fu ges, R. Bean , R. Gross, J . Sl im. 
ROW FOUR: J . Clark, D. Major . 
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA 
Another great year for the Rho ... Hom ecom ing at 
General Washington Country Club w ith our queen , 
Anne Shissler .. . Dinner Dance at Phoeni x ville Country 
Club ... Greater social life with the " new machine" 
... part ies at the Union Hall , the shore and the farm 
... a keg or two at the Perk . . . Turk Tavern stag ... 
Our scholarship fund - well over $4000 .00 ... 36 years 
as an active social group on campus. 
ZETA CHI 
Brothers living up to ooth of fellowship and loyalty ... fraternal 
spirit high . .. closed parties with Beta Sig at the Trappe V.F.W .... 
Pat Goekmeyer- ZX 's Homecoming Queen and a smashing success 
for two years running . .. Dinner Dance at Peacock Gardens . . . 
orphans and Phi Psi .. . Christmas caro ling- an amazing experience 
.. . 15 new pledges in the Spr ing . .. I.F.- th e best ever ... Dinner -
Da nce at Spr ingford Country Club . .. great nucleus returning to 
make next year the best ever! 
ROW ONE : D. Crane, D. Davis, R. Pittore, B. Williamson , D. Hartbaugh , W. Miller, D. 
Campbell, T. Motto. ROW TWO : R. Stuart, fri e nd , R. Popowich, W . Schwe infurth, President 
K. Coon , N. Te ti , D. Matt is, R. Bake r, P. D' Achille . ROW THREE : E. School , M. Urenovich , 
S. Walker, J . Spangl e r, M. Moser, P. Dunn , M. Pollock, K. Sp ice r, J. Pate. ROW FOUR : 
R. Miller, B. Smith , G . Cowman , J . Graves , R. DiEugenio, R. Lund e ll . 
ROW ONE: V. Lau e r, G. Brenner, N . Fraser, S. Clinchard. ROW TWO: K. 
Steele, J . Bl yt h , C. Wolfe. MISSING : President P. Goekmeyer . 
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I. s. c. 
The Inter-Sorority Council is designed to coordin-
ate the activ ities of the five Ursinus sororities. 
This year, under President Pat Goekmeyer, the 
presidents and vice-presidents of the sororities 
set up the regulations and procedures for rushing 
and for introducing the sororities to the freshmen. 
In addition , the council presented a joint I.F .e.-
I.S .e. Memorial Gift for Dr . Mattern and met with 
the faculty Student Activities Committee to dis-
cuss making sororities more democrat ic. 
I. F. c. 
The Inter-Fraternity Council provides a unified 
body which co-ordinates all fraternity activities 
on the Ursinus campus . In this position the I.F .e. 
sponsors the Homecoming festivities in the fall, 
the I.F.-I.S . Weekend in the spring, and, for the 
first time this year, the I.F. -I.S. Winter Weekend . 
ROW ONE: Advisor Dean Whatley, President W . Lettinger, K. Coon, G . Boens . ROW TWO: 
M. Munro, P. Leiser, R. Campbell, M. Csanady. ROW THREE: R. Larzelere, K. Fretz, R. Stuart. 
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ALPHA SIGMA NU 
Roaring Twenties and fourteen new pledges .. . Alumni 
luncheon at lakeside ... Ma and Pa at Mooreheads . . . 
Inter-Sorority parties .. . Merry Christmas at Peacock Inn .. . 
lorelei dinner ... Song Fest First again .. . Parties with 
Beta Sig and Delta Pi ... Bake sales, grab-bags, and Sig Nu 
Sweets ... I.F .- I.S. Weekend ... Dinner dance at Inn of the 
Four Falls . .. O . C. Weekend ... "Sigma Nu, it's you we 
cherish." 
ROW ONE : S. Tucker, S. Murphy, C. Clough, E. lewis, G. Glasser, President V. lau er, 
J . Blyth, C. Pellegrino, J. Pr intz, E. Kreihble . ROW TWO: l. Shadle, N. Hetherington, 
S. Gerber, M. Ha stings, J . Hunter, M. Banyai , B. Hu ltz, J . lance, l. Belanich, E. Clouse, 
S. Keller, D. Nylen, K. Vogel. ROW THREE : J . Hollis , R. Yeager, E. Steeley, M. Shreyer, 
D. loux, D. Wolfe, l. Johanson, J . Shufelt, C. Nussman, J . Mantz, D. Albright, P. Russell, 
E. Cox, J . Paul. 
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ROW ONE: B. Koehler, F. McCadden, M. Thompson, S. Brungart, President G. Gehman, 
l. McNaull , l. Campanella, B. Klie , N. Bailey. ROW TWO: B. Bachman, R. Houk, N. Tarleton, 
P. Gray, J. Demsher, B. Keisling, T. Warner, U. Hemmaplardh , M. Walenta, J . Showalter, 
A. levin, P. Schreiner. ROW THREE: M. Stutzke, D. Kemble, G . Faust, C. Boucher, P. Reif-
snyder, l. Farwell, R. Heft, K. Blumenhauer, T. laGrossa, S. Yost, l. Merrill, C. Stoneback. 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
Gunslinger visits to the U.c. saloon . . . 12 great pledges . . . Homecoming 
at lakeside- old faces returned ... new songbooks ... thanks, pledges 
.. . parties with ZX and Delta Pi .. . Orphans' Party at Pennhurst . . . . 
"Ho-Ho" Fullam came through again .. . Freeland Christmas party .. . 
pollyannas and spaghetti . .. lorelei dinner at Brookside .. . love those 
trips to Perrotto's . .. Songfest "Hey look Me Over" and KD's version of 
"Four Strong Winds" . . . Campus Chest Spaghetti Dinner .. . fabulous 
dinner-dance at William Penn Inn ... good luck, Peggy! ... Spring Party 
with the first color composite- wow! .. . Shore week-end at O.e.-brand 
new house . .. last fling for the seniors ... "Hearts filled with mirth, joy, 
friendship and laughter ." 
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OMEGA CHI 
Disneyla nd and Mouseketeers . . . 11 
pledges .. . Homecom ing luncheon at 
Bull Tavern ... Joyce and Anne- Sweet-
hearts of Demas and Sig Rho ... pledges 
step show ... Sherry, Lady of Senior Ball 
.. . 0 Chi and Beta Sig play Santa for 
St. Gabriel 's boys . .. Lorelei dinner at 
Lakeside .. . Lights out on the Ski Lodge 
- 3 new sisters ... Sparkle Party .. . 
Mixers with Apes, Beta Sig, Delta Pi, and 
Demas . .. Cold Dinner Dance at Stokesay 
... Auction . . . Soupy Sales and White 
Fang come to spring party ... Off to the 
shore for wind and sun burns ... fare-
well to the seniors at breakfast. 
ROW ONE : C. Henry, L. Bliel, G . Brenner, J . Sugg, N. Oakl ey. ROW TWO : C. Boyer, 
C. Sprecher, S. Kurell, A. Shissler, President S. Clinchard, P. lore, D. Metzg er, V. Raymond, 
J . Boggs . ROW THREE : J . lorson, P. Shuts, L. Albeck, C. Mottern, C. Hill, L. Rogers , 
J . Kroft, K. Kromer, J . Reid, K. Shaffer, C. Krick, A. Willever . 
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DA'S' =v '':Al' .. . "-'--'.. ...... -...:..... 
ROW ONE : M. King, S. Weeks, C. Frey, M. Hamm, D. Eichelberger, C. Wolf, D. Miller, 
J . Heyen , A. Rentschler, V. Moritz, M. Meade. ROW TWO: S. McCorkle, P. Smith, M. Cooke, 
M. Talmadge, H. Miido, l. Refford, B. Stetler, M. Holmgren, R. Nunn, C. Ditzler, B. Grimm. 
ROW THREE: J. Maxwell, K. Harkins, B. Tollman, N. lyons, G. Shoppe, l. Johnson, D. Von 
Dam, D. Albright, E. Heimerer, W. Edmiston, C. Guest, J . Heiss. MISSING: President P. 
Goekmeyer, D. Regester, J . Dawson . 
PHI ALPHA PSI 
"Vote for Leon" at the Pancoasts- "Courage" 
· . . 14 great pledges . . . Homecoming "Sing, 
Sister, Sing" at the Bridge ... Perk pledge 
panic .. . waffles n' ice cream . . . Jeanne-
Homecoming Queen and Delta Pi Sweetheart 
.. Halloween apple-bobbin' with Tau Sig 
· .. Christmas Palship with ZX at Rivercrest 
· . . "Secret Pals" at Martha's. , . Bake Sale 
secrets . . . Winter Formal on General Wash-
ington ice-skating rink. , , "Pass Me By" and 
combs . . , Sig Nu pizza and Delta Pi parties 
· .. Po. Activist Party, .. Campus Chest Shoe-
shine Army .. . "Wizard of Oz" hijinks . . . 
Stokesay May Magic at dinner-dance .. . 
S'mores ... 919 Central , O .c. ... wonderful 
Senior Party ... "PALS, PALS, PALS, we will 
always be ... " 
TAU SIGMA GAMMA 
The "Gang-Green Eleven" . .. Bobbin' th ei r " Bods" into 
Room 2 . . . Homecoming luncheon- General Washington 
. .. Happy Halloween PALS . . . New York: scene at the 
Brass Rail and Mama leone's . .. the Calico Kitchen and 
Burt lancaster .. . Delta Pi and the Frug . . . Parties and 
Paddlings w ith ZX .. . "Ca rd inals to Popes" . . . Xmas" 
Orphans and "Demas Santos" . . . lore le i maps to General 
Wash ington . . . Tau Sig models rummage for the "Green 
Elephant" . . . Kerry's gu itar and song fest . .. May Day's 
Green and Wh ite thumbs . . . Smiley's Elect ion time ... 
Mr. Clean and the Green at Schrader's . . . Grand Finale 
at Stokesay . . . o .c.- The Rock, the Point, the Group . . . 
"So, here's to you , our sisters true ." 
ROW O NE: M. Mikul ia k, C. O rt, J . Smiley, L. Bush, Pres id e nt N. Fraser, K. Steele, K. Dolman, 
K. Stamford , L. Se rm erini, K. Koh n. ROW TWO: K. Dilson , F. Hovey, A. Ha ines, M. Griffiths , 
P. Str in g er, M. Diecks, J . Ha uer, L. Burk, B. Bedse r, J . DeMann. ROW THREE : l. Nixon, 
M. Mu rp hy, N. Dyer, J . Noyes, A. Stouffer, S. Day, C. Ald ing e r, J . Kuntz, B. Burhans, 
S. Sto lar, S. Raffauf, J . Smith, S. Mille r. 
.. .1 
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The best IF in 
years with 
fun, food and frug. 
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A year of the 
active life, a 
good year at 
Ursinus 




ROW ONE : S. Le tting e r, M. Ta lmadg e, G . Fel le nse r, K. Nicol , E. Rober tso n, J . Smith , 
J. Smil ey, J . Heye n . ROW TWO : J. Short , J . Kuntz, S. Tu cker, M. Murphy, L. Nixon, Pres id e nt 
S. Day , J . Lan ce, H. Me tzg e r, C. Gu es t, S. Weekes, J . Stitl ey. ROW THREE : J . De mann, 
P. Ho lmes, D. Mill e r, B. Be d se r, E. Hei m e re r, D. Albright , D. Gla ssmayer , D. Re gester , 
F. Havey, C. Kleppi ng er, L. Bu sh, A . Hain es . 
W.A.A. 
Th e purpose of the Women's Ath-
le tic Association is to p r omote 
w ome n's amateur athle tics on 
campus. The Association sponsors 
differen t acti vi ti es including seI l -
ing of candy and mugs on campu s. 
Thi s year the Athl eti c A ssociat ion 
sold refreshments at the AlI-Col -
lege Hockey Tourname nt at West 
Ch ester and he ld a picnic in the 
beginning of the year . They also 
ra n the intra-mural volleyball 
tournament which Stauffer I won 
and presented the Athletic A w ards 
for all the teams at their annual 
banqu et in the Spring. 
VARSITY CLUB 
The Varsity Club, made up of male 
m embers of the Ursinus varsity 
athletic tea ms, fulfills the function 
of keeping the intercollegiate and 
intramural athletic contests run-
ning smoothly. Dedicated to serv-
ice, the club provides programs for 
sports events, solicits patrons, and 
also sponsors an open dance at 
Homecoming . 
ROW ONE : R. Jarman , M. Kelly . ROW TWO : 
T. Walte r, R. Drey ling , D. Bi en, L. Rudnyan -
sky, K. De an , P. Dunn . ROW THREE : R. Har-
shaw, J . Park e r, R. Grass, F. Vid e an , R. 
Wightan . ROW FOUR: A. Sol e s, M. Znotens, 
B. Hofmann. 
FOOTBALL 1964 
The 1964 gridiron season ended with the Bears of Ursinus 
winning 2 and losing 6. An early Homecoming date provided 
the Bears with a 38-22 victory over visiting John s Hopkins. 
Aerial treats were again paramount in the grizzlies season 
with the Quinn to Degenhart Saturday afternoon show. The 
addition of Dave Raub and the return of this season's 
" Sophomore of the Year," Tony Motto, to the backfield pro-
vided the power and speed which gave our weekly oppo-
nents trouble . The " never say die" line play of Leonard 
" Dutch" Molendyke, Wally Smith, and Joe Rhile endured for 
60 minutes as the lack of necessary depth once again 
seemed to be the major factor in another losing season. 
Seniors William Degenhart (co-captain), Robert Horrocks, 
" Dutch" Molendyke, Dennis Quinn , Joe Rhile , and John 
Wirth (co-captain) deserve commendations for their past 
four years of football at Ursinus College. 
ROW ONE: Coach Whatley, F. Videon, D. Beyer, G . Swann , W. Smith, B. Degenhardt, 
J. Wirth , D. Quinn, J. Rhile , D. Molendyke, B. Horrocks, Coach Kind erman. ROW TWO: 
D. Horrocks, R. Beam, R. Boker, J . Gould , R. Borondon , P. Groves, M . Moser, T. Motto, 
W. Morts. ROW THREE : J . Grove, W . Irvine, P. D'Achille , R. Miller, R. Lundell , R. Stewart, 
D. Raub, J. Bosco. ROW FOUR : D. Stumb, P. Schulze, R. DiEugenio, D. Helsel. 
Ursinus 
Muhlenberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Johns Hopkins (Homecoming ) . . . . . .. 38 
Wilkes .. ... ....... .. . .. . .. .... . 13 
Swarthmore (Parents' Day) ... . ... . . . 0 
Hobart . .. .. . .... ......... .. .. .. 7 
Haverford .. .. . ......... ...... .. 19 
Lebanon Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 














ROW ONE: l. Nixon , J. Smith , Capta in J . Sm iley, l. Bu sh, J . Moser, l. Mcintyre . ROW TWO 




ROW ONE : M. McNeer, E. Robertson, H. Metzger, B. Miller , R. Hamburger, S. Le ttinger . 
ROW TWO: A. Haines, C. Neal, B. Bedser, A . Stouffer, F. Howey, J . Lance, l. Freer, 
J. Short, D. Albr ight, G . Fellenser, C. Guest . 
HOCKEY 
The 1965 Women ' s hockey team turned in its third 
consecutive undefeated season . The girls had an 
unbeatable record of six wins and one tie. The 
girls tied East Stroudsburg in a very erratic and 
poorly played game 2-2 . However, the rest of the 
season picked up following the Temple game when 
the team seemed to find itself and from there on 
played extremely good hockey. The climax of the 
season was a very hard played and hotly con-
tested game with West Chester, which Ursinus won 
1-0 on a brilliant first half goal by freshman, Joan 
Moser. 
The team this year was by far one of the best in 
the past few years . It might be said that it was one 
of the best in the country. 
By process of elimination : Philadelphia is the 
best section for hockey in the United States; Ursinus 
was unbeaten ; end everyone of the Ursinus play-
ers who tried out for a Philadelphia team made 
one . 
Thus, Ursinus had the best college team in the 
country. Individually, Captain Judy Sm iley and 
junior Su e Day were selected to play on the Un ited 
States A ll-Am erican Reserve team . 
Prospects for next year are v ery good , but the 
loss of the four seniors, Judy Smiley, Lee Bu sh, 
Dianne Regester and Karen Kohn , will leave big 
holes in the backfield . 
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ROW ONE : T. Walter , G . Han s t, B. He nry, P. Dunn , G . Cawman , J . Brack in, B. Bi en, 
L. Rudn yan sky, W . Smith. ROW TWO : R. Drey ling , R. Hirakawa, C. Shank , J . Fentig, 
F. Struthers, B. Crass, B. Bate man , R. Harshaw, B. Cuthbert. 
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SOCCER 1964 
Th e Ursinu s Coll eg e socce r team end ed th e ir 4 -5 - 1 season wi th a sp ectacular 
v icto ry ove r p revio usly u nd e f eated Frankli n & Ma rshall . 
W i th F & M leadin g 3 -0 at half tim e, U.c. rall ied in th e second half w ith tw o 
goals b y Fre d Struth ers and o ne b y Les Rudn y an ski to ti e th e g a m e at th e end of 
th e r egulat ion t im e. In th e fi rs t ove rtim e p e riod Ursinu s' co -capta i n Pe te Dunn 
scored th e d ec isive g oa l in r uining th e unble m is hed record of F & M . 
With th e re turn of seve n le tte rm e n th e so cce r te am should anticipate more 
fruitful sea so n s in th e future. 
To U.c. 's senio r s Bob Bateman, Dave Bi e n, Pe te Dunn (co-captain ), and 
Shank (co-ca ptain ) we ex tend co ngra tul a t ion s for a jo b we ll done . 
Ea stern Bapti st 
Alumni 
Lehigh ... 
De la w are .. . . 
P.M .C. ..... . . 
Sw arthmore 
Ha verford .. 
La Sall e .... 
Muhlenberg 
Drexe l '" ... . ............ _ . . .. . 
Franklin & Marshall ........ . .... . . . 
Season : 4 -5-1 
Confe rence: 4 -5 























The Saturday afternoon football air faded, and U.c. was 
looking forward with anticipation to one of the potentially 
best basketball teams to represent the college in recen t 
years. Three quick victories over Delaware Valley, Eastern 
Baptist, and Haverford brought the generally uninterested 
Ursinus students to "The Little Palestra" to witness a suc-
cessful Ursinus team . Success was short-lived for the hard-
court men as the next 8 games proved to be disastrous; the 
Bears could salvage only 1 game at the hands of PMC. 
Returning from semester break, the Bears won 4 of 6 to 
manage an 8-9 overall record - a most disappointing season 
for a team which had desire, ability, and depth , but was 
unable to combine them consistently throughout the season. 
With the leadership of captain Henry " Butch" Hofmann (11.2 
ave .), consistent efforts of Jack Parker, and superb perform-
ances from ALL-MAC selection Barry Troster (24.9 ave.), the 
Bears were always threats to opponents . 
The loss of seniors Butch Hofmann, Jack Parker, Jerry 
Rosenberger, and Mike Znotens will void Ursinus of some 
real fine "team" players . 
Ursinus 
Delaware Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Eastern Bapt ist . ................. . 
Haverford ..... ......... . . .. ... . 
Philadelph'ia Pharmacy ..... ... ... . 
Franklin & Marshall . ' .. , ..... , .. . . 
P.M.C. . . ........... ... .. ... .. . . 
Swarthmore . , ' ... . ... .. .. ... .. . . 
Haverford ..... . ............... . 
Juniata ., . .. ... ...... . ........ . 
Dickinson .. .. ...... .... .. ...... . 
Drexel ....... , ....... , .. . . .. .. . 
P.M.C. 
Swarthmore . , ...... . . ..... . . , . . . 
Johns Hopkins . .... . . ' . . .. ' .. , . . . 
Drexel .... ..... . ..... ... .... . ,. 
Drew. " .. ........ . .... ....... . 
Muhlenberg ..... .. ' . ... ... . .... . 
Season : 8-9 



































ROW ONE : J . Rosenbe rger, M. Znote ns, H. Hofmonn , R. Sov izol , B. Krum . ROW TWO : 
W. Kulesh , B. Troster, R. Bair, M. Pollack, R. Gi e rmann, J . Parke r, E. Pfeiffer. 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The women's basketball team had its best season in four years , chalking up eight 
wins and one loss . The team has been playing together for three years and finally 
began to play up to its potential this year. The one loss was suffered at the hands 
of West Chester at West Chester. The highlight of the season was the final game 
which was a return match with West Chester. Down twelve po ints going into the 
final quarter, the "Snellbelles" caught fire and grabbed eight interceptions and 
scored sixteen points to bring the score to a 52-52 tie at the end of the regulation 
time. Both teams were in the huddle, planning strategy for the overtime, when it 
was d iscovered that the score in the offic ial book showed Ursinus ahead 52-50. No 
one will know for sure w here the mistake was made, but the rule is explicit and 
the game was awarded to Urs inus . And so, for the first time since 1961, Ursinus 
beat West Chester. 
The J.V. turned in a very good record, losing only once to West Chester . 
Graduat in g seniors are Captain Dianne Regeste r, lee Bush, Judy Smiley, and 
Karen Kohn . These four girls have been playing baske tball together since their 
freshman year and will be so rely missed ne xt year. 
Manager J . Hu nte r, S. Day, P. Ho lmes, D. Va n Da m, K. Kahn, Capta in D. Re g este r, 
B. Be d ser, J . Moser, L. Bu sh, J . Sm iley, Manag e r N. Fra ser. 
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ROW ONE: M. McNeer, B. Miller, R. Hamburg, Captain M. Meade, l. Mcintyre, K. Nicol. 
ROW TWO: A. Stauffer, J. Short, F. Havey, Coach Miss E. Snell, l. Freer, D. Albright, 




Ursinus College received a real boost as Irv Hess, former Norristown 
High School wrestling coach, guided the U.c. grapplers to a 4-5-1 log. 
Although his first season's record is not an impressive one, h is coaching 
abilities and wrestling techniques will be remembered in future years. 
Junior Ken Dean finished the season undefeated with an amazing 
9-0-1 record, and captain Frank Videon ended the season winning 5 
and losing 4 matches. Joe Grey, George Davis, Dave Stumb, Fred 
Struthers, Jim Blore, Mark Moser, and senior Joe Rhile also deserve 
credit for a fine season. 
A glance into the future reveals seven lette rmen returning and a 
sure bet to improve upon this year's won-loss record. 
Ursinus Opponents 
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 24 
Haverford ....... ... ... . .... . 30 0 
Albright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 14 
Elizabethtown . . . ....... ..... . 14 
Johns Hopkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19 
Lebanon Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 
P.M.C. . .. ........ ... ... ..... 26 
Swarthmore . ..... . .. . . . ... .. 10 
Drexel .. . . ..... . ............ 11 
Muhlenberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 








ROW ONE : F. Struthers, F. Videon , K. Dean . ROW TWO: M. Moser, G . Davis, S. Enion, 
D. Stumb, J . Slim . ROW THREE : J . Blare, l. Rudnynaski , J . Graves, E. Ruoss, G . Atkinson. 
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ROW O NE: Coac h Mrs. N. Mayers, J . Paul , Co-ca p ta in K. Ste ele, J . Sm ith , K. Kann e nburg , 
L. March. ROW TWO : C. Nau ssma n, S. Groff, P. Dugan, C. Clark e , A. Kinney, E. Brown , 
Co-capta in G. Co llins. 
BADMINTON 
The badm in ton team under the coaching of Mrs. Nancy Mayers had a better than 
average season log , w inning four and losing three. The team seemed to really 
pick up and sta rt to je ll after thei r 4 -1 defeat of West Chester. 
They beat Chestnut Hill and Drexel 5-0 and Penn and West Chester 4-1. These 
were we ll e a rned v ictor ies and " Lit/III turned in the best ind iv idual performance 
on the team for the season . 
The team suffe red 1-4 losses at the hands of Rosemont College and Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore Colleges. It shovld be mentioned that these schools have players 
who play all yea r round. 
The gradua ting sen iors are co-capta ins Kathy Steele and Ginny Collins and 
Elaine Brown . 
SWIMMING 
The swimming team was beset by one 
problem after another this year. Some of 
the va rsity swimmers got ill , others were 
lost to academic anemia, and others just 
gave up and quit. These circumstances de-
pleted the team so that no J.V. matches 
could be scheduled and precious points 
had to be forfeited in the varsity meets. 
The team turned a record of one win 
and six losses. The lone win was over 
Wilson College in the beginning of the 
season when the ranks were a little fuller. 
Sharon Lettinger turned in consistently 
good performances in the 50 yard free 
style, capturing five firsts and two seconds. 
Divers Linda Nixon and Harriet Metzger 
were also cons istent winners. 
Seniors Diane Eichelberger, Captain, and 
Judy Lance deserve admiration for stay-
ing out under adverse conditions for four 
years, and they will be missed next year. 
Manager N. Oakley, C. Clepenger, D. Schmidt, C. Neal, D. Glassmoyer, J . Lance, 
Captain D. Eichelberger, S. Lettinger, M. Atk inson, E. Cornell, H. Metzger, R. Houk, 
Manager J. Sugg . 
ROW ONE: A. Haines, J. Smiley, J . Maser, Captain J . Stitl ey, K. Nical , L. Mcintyre . 
ROW TWO: J . lance, F. Havey, S. Day, Caach Miss E. Snell, D. Reges ter, G . Fellenser, 
J. Shart. 
SOFTBALL 
The women's softball team ended its short season un-
defeated for the second year in a row. They beat West 
Chester twice, and in a game against East Stroudsburg they 
out hit "The Big Red" to win . 
The time worn battery of Smiley and Regester proved to 
be too crafty for the opposition, and the field behind them 
was too quick and sure for any team to stand much of a 
chance. 
The graduating seniors leave key positions to be filled for 
next year (and good catchers and pitchers are hard to come 
by). Captain Judy Stitley has done a terrific job in the 




ROW ONE: J . Schatz, W . Heney, B. Dick ie, F. light, M. Urenoyich. ROW TWO: J. Parker, 
R. Wighton, H. Hofmann , W . Rimel, D. Quinn, D. Beyer, E. Pfeiffer . ROW THREE: McClure, 
J . Egoff, E. School, B. Troster, R. Miller, T. Dean, F. Yideon . 
BASEBALL 1965 
With the acquisition of new head mentor Paul McClure, 
the baseball team won 10, lost 7, and tied 1. 
A slow start ruined the Bears' chances for a title bid 
as the late season hitting of Bill Henry, Barry Troster, 
and Butch Hofmann rallied the team to a 3rd place 
finish . 
Ursinus will lose the pitching talent of MVP Butch 
Hofmann and Jack Parker, but the U.c. workhorse re-
ceiver Jim EgofF will return to mold future pitchers into 
form . The hitting and pitching of Barry Troster will 
continue next year as will the r:lefensive tactics of 
centerfield ace, Bill Henry. 
The future of baseball is in the hands of Paul 
McClure, a most capable manipulator of baseball tal-
ent, as was evidenced by the past season; and future 
participants can be guaranteed that this competent, 
devoted coach will never disappoint anyone. 
Season : 10-7-1 
Conference 9-5- 1 
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ROW ONE: l. Rudnyansky, B. Erb , J. Katz , J. Smith, W. Cooper. ROW TWO : R. Sponen-
be rgh , W . Irvine, F. Struthers, M. Kale , J. Brackin , P. Dunn , Mr. Gurzyn ski, R. Barandon , 
T. Walter, W. Robart, R. Goldsmith, J. Graves . 
TRACK 1965 
Th e end of an era of track supremacy at Ursinu s Coll ege is evid=n t as 
se niors Pe te Dunn , Bill Cooper, and Tom Walter graduate after having 
left impressive mark s on th e record book s of th e col lege and the MAC 
conference. Th ey have guided th e cindermen during the past three 
years to 25 v ictori es in 30 m eets, 2 MAC champion ships, and a near 
third champion shi p wi th a second place fini sh. Th e ir modesty i n vi c-
tory ha s b ee n the hallmark of th ree o f th e trul y grea t Ursin u s a thletes 
of th e past d ecade. Ursinus Colleg e and th e Class of 1965 are proud 
of their accomplishm ents and hail their successes during th e past 
four years. 
Thi s past year al so produced Bill Robart 's record performances in 
the shot put and di scus, wit h long er distance s a sa f e pred ict ion f or 
th e future . 
Th e lack of d epth , one of th e reason s f or th e failure to regai n the 
MAC championships, wi ll once again be th e major prob le m at 
Ursinu s in futu re years . 
Season: 6 -4 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The tennis team had a very good season, winning five 
and losing two. The two losses were felt at the hands of 
Penn and West Chester. It must be remembered that both 
of these teams have indoor courts which can make a tre-
mendous difference in a game that requires so much 
individual practice and is so at the mercy of the elements. 
The five wins were well-played matches and were in-
deed a great improvement over last year' s showing by 
the team. Co-captains Dianne Regester and Darlene Miller 
had very creditable season records, and the prospects for 
next year are very good as everyone will be back except 
seniors Dianne Regester and Elaine Brown. 
ROW ONE , F. Hovey, K. Do lm on , C. Kri ck, P. Lo re, J . Bro nco ski . 
ROW TWO , Co o ch Mrs . N . Ma ye rs, l. March, C. Clough , E. 
He im e re r, Co·captai n D. M il le r, Co-captain D. Re g este r, E. Brown . 
ROW ONE: K. Sp icer, P. W i ll s, E. Pai sley, R. Dubi e. ROW TWO: 
Dr. Howard , H. Smith, J . Wa rren, l. Sm i th , R. Niem eyer . 
-
i 
MEN'S TENNIS 1965 
Without the opportunity to practice indoors the tennis 
team won three matches late in the season to produce 
a 3 -9 won - lost record. 
Captain Pete Wills , who sported a winning campaign , 
gained a third place finish in the MAC championships, 
losing to the eventual winner. The addition of a stable 
core of freshmen reveals the potential of renewed tennis 
spirit at Ursinus. Nine lettermen will return to new 
coach Dr . Howard next Spring to con'tinue the struggle of 
producing a more winning team on the clay courts , 
Season: 3 -9 
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J. V. LACROSSE 
ROW ONE: A . Hoin s, H. M tzg r, R. 
Homburg, J . Paul, L. Mcintyre, K. Ni co l. 
ROW TWO : P. Gr n , G. Fellenser, J . 
Short, J . lon c , C. Nea l, S. l e ll inger, 
D. G lo ssmoy r, C. C lepeng r . 
VARSITY LACROSSE 
ROW ONE: S. Murph y, J . Smi th, C. Guest, 
E. Rob rtson, Co-cap tain J. Smi ley, 
Co-cap tain L. Bush . ROW TWO : A . Stouf-
for, J. D Mann, S. Da y, Manag er P. 
Ho lmos, B. B ds r, E. Ru sso ll , B. Mill er, 
J . Ma s r . 
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LACROSSE 
The women's lacrosse team doesn ' t know what d ef ea t means. This 
year was not the year to find out, and so th e girls, tru e to form, were 
once again undefeated. The seaso n log was on unmatchable 7 -0 . 
The team seemed to win th eir games wi thout too much protest from 
any opponen t. Th en, they p layed a return match with W est Ch ester 
a t W es t Chester . 
W est Ches ter obviously was not impressed by th e 12-4 beating 
th ey received ear lier and were ou t for blood. Th e first ha lf end ed 
wi th W es t Ches ter up 8 -4 . Ursinu s seems to p lo y harder when und er 
pressure, and th ey come storming bock scori ng six goals and holding 
W es t Chester to one, and won th e thrill er 10-9 . Th e game was not 
particularly we ll -played by ei th er team, bu t it could not have been 
more exci t ing or any harder played . 
Graduating sen iors are Lee Bu sh , Judy Smiley, and Ellen Robert -
son. Th ey wil l be missed, bu t the prosp ec ts for next y ear are very 
good wi th nin e re turn ing le tt er winners. 
ROW ONE : P. King , N. Keefer, M. Hamm , E. Cox, L. March, J. Heyen, K. Selfridge, J . Everly, 
P. Dugan , C. Weiler, R. Jarmon . ROW TWO : L. Burk, C. Ort , S. McNaught , P. Russell , 
J . Dawson, M. Stevens, J . Sugg , G . Brenner, B. Lopez , A. Shissler. 
SPIRIT COMMITTEE 
With the stated purpose of improving the spirit of the Ursinus student body, the 
Spirit Committee under Cindy Weiler has done important work in supporting the 
athletic teams and the cheerleaders. 
CHEERLEADERS 
ROW ONE: M . Hamm , J . Heyen, C. Brenne r, L. Burk. ROW TWO: P. Rus sel l, 











On Septembe r 19, 1965, 276 enthusiastic freshmen arrived 
at Ursinus College to begin a new way of life . Under the 
guidance of their Soph Rulers, friendship and te amwork 
became an important part of their lives. In the early fall th e 
class elected as its leaders John Gabel, President; Jim Ear-
hart, Vice President; Phyllis Dugan , Secretary; and Sue 
Pasimeni, Treasurer . 
The experiences and knowledge gained during the year 
were valuable and rewarding . The cla ss undertook several 
projects . The first was a spirited pe p rally and dance held 
on October 23. Two splash parties and spaghetti dinners 
were enjoyed in December and April. On January 9, the 
class sponsored its dance " Ice Palace" which was very suc-
ce ssful. In the Spring, class elections were held for the 
sophomore year. 
Having completed their first year at U.c. , the members of 
the class of '68 not only look back on pleasant memories, 
but also feel better prepared to meet the challenges of the 
future. 
ROW ONE : P. Reed , A. Park, L. March , S. Spohn , E. Toth , S. 
Decker, E. Lever ing , K. Clark, S. Pa s ime n i, H. Me tzgar, P. Dugan , 
J . Van Horn , B. Umberger, e. Carl , K. Smith, S. Rul e, K. Se lfridg e, 
P. Price , P. Patton , P. Fusco, S. Groff, A. Lewis, A. Kinn e y, e. 
Ledbetter, G . Bronson , D. Kaplan , B. Lop e z . ROW TWO : M. New-
hart, P. Folk , C. Frost, D. Volk e, K. Kann e nbe rg , H. Di x, e. Trupp , 
e. Hall, D. Widman, L. Dettery, M. Waite, J . McN eer , J . Everl y, 
G. Clark, E. Smith, L. Ne whart , J . Pierce, e. Kepp inger, e. Labar, 
e. Finkbinder, E. Hopk ins, J . Short, T. Miller , e. Fryer, D. Allebach, 
J . G ill iam , W . Mays , B. Rogers . ROW THREE: E. Cornell , N . Kiefer , 
S. Yeakley, S. Haldeman, L. Pyle , e. Sh e a , S. Bowman, R. Kern, 
W. Lysinger, R. Holiday, e. Sm ith , S. But le r, P. Schoch , J . Moser, 
R. Hamburg, L. Freer, J . Lehman , e. Hayd e n, J. Johnston , G . 
McMaster, T. Bed lem, R. Seitz , M. Mul lins, B. Moon, G. He rbert, 
R. Gorman, E. Ruoss, H. Smith, S. Koch , R. Gordan , A. Gerber , 
B. Troc. ROW FOUR : e. Nicho ls, S. Mclean , S. Royack , J. Windle, 
J . Winter, D. Wonick, N. Stove r, M. Rogasner, S. Donahue, R. 
Forbes, M. Atkinson, K. Wh itak e r, S. Hartman , A. Widman, L. 
Czapkewicz, E. Hyatt, L. Walbert , D. Bosch , M. Mazur, G . Bolithe, 
T. Sawyer, M. Urenovich , R. Compton, J . J e nnings . ROW FIVE : 
P. Schultz, P. D'Achille, R. Stuart, R. Pittore, R. Harshaw, T. Walter, 
T. Cazzano, H. Finn, E. Kinsey , J. Hara , B. Kram, D. Green, F. 
Lyon , N. Merltz , J . Krav itz , D. McCoy, R. Vall , D. Scott , R. McNoldy 
ROW SIX: R. DiEugenio, M . Pol lack , D. Crane, R. Miller, D. Har-
baugh , J . Pate, H. Foreman , F. Sa vi tz, W . Marts , e. Carney, T. Tai, 
J . Michner, G . Cleveland, e. Fielding , W . Van Saun , N. Maguire, 
D. Pool , R. Olson . ROW SEVEN : J . Kyack , T. W ill iams, R. Smith, 
B. Eastburn, R. Frantz, W . G ia nnattasio, Milliren , J . Callison , T. 
Taylor, E. Springer, M. Fl e ischman, W . Cromie, J . Blare, J. Esben-
shade, R. Behenna, D. Bie n, T. Dean , J . Buckl e y, E. Paisley, W . 
Nonnemacher, F. Light, M . Callahan , E. Schm idt, R. Doughty . 
ROW EIGHT : G . Hans, R. Dreyling , W . Spahn, K. Dean , F. Struthers, 
J. Erhardt. 
CLASS OFFICERS: Pres ident John Gabe l, Tre a sure r Sue Pas im e ni, 
Secretary Phyl Dugan, Vice-Pre sid e nt Jim Erhardt. 
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CLASS OFFICERS: Act ing President Ron Hirokawa, Secretary 
Donna Albr ight, Treasurer Mike Lewis. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
The Class of 1967 looks back on a busy and profitable 
year. led by Bob Thomas, at least until he was sidelined 
by mono, the class put on a successful dance, Cafe de 
Montmartre, during the first semester, highlighted by 
the music of Okie Duke. The class also carried out 
Ursinus' last Customs program with head Soph Rulers 
Disputatious, Denunciatory, Dominative Diana Van Dam 
and Mr. Roorbach, Sir. The Spring Semester found the 
class enjoying its annual Sophomore Weekend, with a 
barge trip and dance in New Hope. The other class 
officers, Ron Hirokawa, Donna Albright, and Mike lewis, 
also worked hard to make the year a success. 

CLASS OFFICERS: G. Swann, Treasurer; M. Moser, Vice·President; Anne Harris, Secretary; 
J. Gould, President. 
R. Hahn, D. Boyd, F. Sheeder, W. Sherman, 
J. Mackey, R. Speakman, P. Helwig, S. 
Tombs, M. Munro. 
1966 RUBY Editors : W. Kulesh, B. Burhans, R. Deck, missing, M. 
Holmgren. 
J. Kuntz, M. Talmage, A. Stauffer, 
J . Noyes, P. Holmes, S. Day. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
The Class of 1966 had a successful junior year filled with 
those activities usually associated with the third year at 
Ursinus. Under the leadership of Jack Gould, the Juniors 
began the year as the advisers to the new freshman, 
helping them to become a unified class. The scholastic 
leaders of the class were recognized during the Spring 
semester. At the annual Lorelei, eight junior women 
were made members of the Whitians. Then, seven men 
students were tapped by the Cub and Key at the Junior 
Prom. The annual prom was a great success, with the 
decorations following the theme of "CarouseL" Lovely 
Carol Wolf reigned as Queen of the Prom. In the Spring 
the class elected the lucky people who will be in charge 
of the 1966 RUBY. Mary Ann Holmgren and Bill Kulesh 
will serve as editors, while the business end of the affair 
will be in the hands of Barb Burhans and Ron Deck. 
S. Sheeder, L. Deardarf, J . Siegel, 
V. Strickland. 
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J . Gra y, E. Kimble , J . Harr , W. 
Kulesh, R. lotz, R. He rman, R. Deck . 
A. Harr is, C. Hendry, A. Willever, B. 
Burhans, C. Aldinger, M. Wolfgang, 





E. Spoil , D. Lintz , H. Pollack y, S. 
Garlick, J . Katz , D. Weinstein . 
M. Holmgren , S. Weeks , D. M il ler, 
. , C. Wolf, V. Will is, D. Glassmoyer, 
J . Sugg, D. Schmidt. 
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K. Vogel , M. Murph y, B. Brown , S. Mil le r, S. Roffouf, J . Sm ith, D. Metzgar, S. Stolar . 
A . Levin , B. Koehler, B. Brown, R. Heft , S. Yost, S. Campbe ll. 
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R. Hiller, S. Keller, S. Murph y, l. Krehbiel, J . Printz , C. Pe ll egri no , N. He therington. 
G . Brenner, C. Krick, C. Clough, N. Dyer, J . Kroft , P. lore, l. Bl eil, J . larson. 
C. Mal isse, D. Nylen , l. Shadle, A. Re ntschl e r , N . Oakl ey, H. Simmons . 
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M. Gra y, M. Kiesling , M. Walenta , J . He ber, N. Tarl e tan , J . Showalter . 
C. Bergey, l. Mcinerny, J . Duff, M. Auer, l. Frichtman , D. Jones, 





P. Graves, T. Binckley, J . Gould, J . Bo er . R. Smith , D. Matti s, M. Mose r, G . Cowman , K. Spice r, 
E. Swann, C. O ' Leary . 
S. McCork le, M. Hamm, P. Smith, R. Nunn , K. Billings, J. Heyen, E. Ru ssell, S. Lettinger . 
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N. Bail ey, L. Wilson , J . Kelley, J . Getty. G . Bonos, N . Edg e ll , R. Rub erg, E. Barth o l-
omew. 
S. Threap leton, G . Gla sse r, E. Scha effe r, S. Ge rb er, M. Cook e, E. Lew is . 
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T. Hann , B. Ha ff somm e r, W . Tyson , R. Black son , J . All e n . 
R. Vogel, W . Robart , H. Pol sky, F. Vid e on , P. Le ise r, J . Egolf, T. Swartl e y, K. Dean . 
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G. Miller , l. Green baum, M. Stevens, P. Fair, S. Enion. W. Tyler, R. Show, R. Mogl ia, 
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E. Barta, W. Searfaarce, D. Ent ler, R. Pr ickett. 
J. Heckles, J . Burn s, R. Barandon , R. Reid , R. Bull er, G . Da v is. 
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J. Gou ld , R. Rive ll, W . Smith , K. Fe rgu son , R. He rmon , R. Larze le re, J . Bra cki n, D. Stumb , 
W . Kulesh . 
P. Rodimer, D. Sinclair, L. Campanell a , 




CLASS OF 1965 
One sunny day in September, 1961 , we, th e class of 1965, 
began our college careers as unsu specting and unafraid 
fr eshmen. l itt le did we know w hat was in store for us, but 
we found out, unfortunately, wi th our in troduction to 
"Judiciou s, Genial, Jocular Jaqueline" , Mr. Gl adstone, Sir! , 
and their fi e ndish cohorts, th e Soph Counse lo rs. Som e how 
we survived cus toms (actually, it was lot s of fun ) and 
"s haped up" e nough to become a real cla ss, complete with 
officers- Bill l e ttinger, President; Mike Kelly , Yice-Presi-
dent ; Kathy Dolm an, Secre ta ry; and Kent Ferg uson, Treas -
urer. To show how organized we were, we held a dance , 
"W in ter Wonderland ." Th e d ecorations were love ly and 
the re fr es hments, delicious. Unfortunately, no one came. 
In th e sp ri ng, we t ried again w ith " St. Patty's Twis t," 
w hich , since it was a turnabout, w as much more successful. 
Spri ngtime also found the class represented in the Spring 
Festiva l Court in th e love ly pe rso ns of Jean Dillin and Dee 
Walker. Our freshman year w as over and we had sur-
vived it wi th varying d egrees of success. But, at least, we 
had survived . 
Re turning in the fall as all-knowing sophomores, it was 
our turn to " he lp" a fre shman class start out on the right 
foot. led by Nancy Fraser and Carleton Dingman, our Soph 
Rul ers did a fine job making th e class of 1966 a real part 
of Ursinus Coll ege. 
Mike Kelly w a s elected president, a post he was to hold 
uncontested for the next three ye ars, either because he was 
so good or because everyone else was "chicken." Kathy 
Dolman , again and for always, held the onerous and 
rather thankless task of secretary. The two hardy peren -
nials were supported this year by Yice-President Noll Evans 
and Treasure r Harry Manser. Autumn was a busy time with 
a successful Turnabout Dance, fall sorority rush, and Jean 
Dillin as a fraternity homecoming queen. More recogni-
tion of the beauty of the class occurred in the fall when 
Joyce Maloney was chosen Miss Montgomery County. Anne 
Weisel and Jean Dillin re presented the class in the Spring 
Festival Court. Somehow, most of us had managed to sur-
vive the dangerous sophomore slump and othe r and sundry 
threat s to our academic careers . We were halfway there! 
Now we were upper classmen and, as juniors, ready to 
enjoy thi s honorable estate . We had a new vice -president, 
Curt Martin, and a new treasurer, Jerry Rosenberger, and 
were on our way to bigger and better things. The honors 
fle w thic k and fast. At the lorelei, six of our women were 
made members of the Whitians, the women's honor society: 
Edie Clouse, Judy Esterline, Jean Hunter, Barbara Klie, 
Diana Wright, and Mary Ann Wuenschel. Seven junior men 
were tappe d for similar honors by the Cub and Key at the 
Junior Prom. So honored were Tim Cope, Pete Dunn, Craig 
Heller, Mike Kelly, Jerry Rosenberger, Jim Scheirer, and 
John Wirth . With spring came another Miss Montgomery 
County from the class- Sue Harmon. Other lovelies were 
elected to the Spring Festival Court-Joyce Maloney and 
Pat Goekmeyer. Also elected were the not so lovely, but 
hard-working (we insist), Ruby editors, Jean Hunter and 
Howard Smith; and Business Manager Ed Yon Dorn. 
Our la st year at Ursi nus found the seniors with their 
fingers in every pie. Th e only change in officers was Harry 
Man ser being made vice-president. Pe te Dunn , Bill let-
tinger, Skip Mill e r, Noll Evans, and How ard Smith were all 
e le ct e d to th e Stuics. The lantern was handled , barely, by 
Wood y Pollock . In th e field af athletics, A . A. U. stars, Pe te 
Dunn and Bill Cooper, s hone in their last year of track. 
John W irth , Butch Hofmann , Charlie Shank, Joe Rhile, and 
Bill Cooper were the outstanding athletes in football , 
basketball , soccer, wrestling, and track, respecti ve ly. Judy 
Smil ey had a w ond e rful experience touring England with 
th e U. S. lacrosse tea m . Seniors Judy Smiley, Karen Kohn , 
Diane Re g este r, and lee Bush le d th e U.C. w omen 's varsity 
teams to th e ir most successful year in quite a while. The 
Se nior Ball w as a journey back to " the land that time for-
got"-Cam e lot. Mike Kelly and Sherry Clinchard reigned as 
lord and lady and permanent class officers were announc-
ed. Mike Ke lly, President ; Kathy Dolman, Secretary; linda 
Minker , loyalty Fund Chairman ; and Jean Hunter, Reunion 
Chairman-will be in charge foreve r! Pat Goekmeyer was 
love ly as our Spring Festival Queen , flanked by senior rep -
resentati ves , Sherry Clinchard and Anne Shissler . 
Our college career came to a close on June 7th when we 
received our B. S.'s and B.A.'s in sweltering heat and heard 
an address by the noted author, James A. Michener . Then, 
as alumni , .we went our separate ways with memories of 
four busy, productive, and fun-filled years. We won a few 
laurels, medals, and some recognition , and the satisfaction 
of knowing that for a time we had been an important part 
of a small community- Ursinus College. 
CLASS OFFICERS: President, Mike Kelly; Treasurer , Jerry Rosenbe rg e r; Vice-Pre sident, Harry 
Manser; Secretory, Kathy Dolman . 
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PERMANENT CLASS OFFICERS: Jean Hunter, Reunion Chairman ; Linda M ink er, Loyalty Fund 
Chairman ; Mike Kelly, President; Kathy Dolman, Secre tary. 
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MARY JO BANYAI 
374 W . Ridge Pi ke, Lime ric k, Pa . 
Psychology A lpha Siglll a Nil 
" Wh at red thi ng o n m y ca r?" . .. Sig Nu's 
ba r-ma id ... Dea n's List (6?) semes te rs 
" How bad is th a t?" . . . Psych C lub's 
neuroti c Sec.-Treas. . . "Thought I was 
supposed to ca tch the bouquet, Marilyn ." 
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GEO RGE RO BE RT ABB E 
4 11 Ha rva rd Avenue, Swa rthmo re , Pa . 
Biology 
Abbs. . three years in C urti s wi th Hof, 
two with the Wal . . rag to p Gh ia . . . 
fo lk m usic fa n . horro r shows. . " Hey 
Wade, mo re free mo ney" .. . " Wha t ha ppens 
nex t?" . . off to Shine's. 
RI C HARD D. BACCHI 
325 King Street, Pot ts town, Pa . 
History 
Majored in histo ry, minored In politica l 
scie nce a nd educa tio n . . . mem ber o f 
M essiah cho rus ... 1 ho pe to enter the 
teaching profess io n a nd continue my studies 
for a master's degree. 
ROBERT L. BATEMAN, JR. 
331 Pa rk Avenue, Ma nh asset, N .Y . 
Ph ysics Sigm a Rho Lambda 
Th e Bat-M a n ... the Bridge or bridge in 
106 Rec. Center . , . Three yea rs is long 
e nough . . . soccer center and golf pro . . 
Eddie Sachs Memori a l Safe-Driving Awa rd 
Ethyl's his second love, but Urse is first. 
MADELYN BELANI C H 
Town Woods Road , Old Lyme, Conn . 
History Alpha Sigm a Nil 
" Lynn " . .. ew Engl a nder ... "a unt ," 
"drawer" . . . Sig Nu Socia lite . .. Do blonds 
ha ve more fun ? . Ra il a nd Drug breaks 
.. . red is he r color . . roa ring twenties 
ba thing beauty . . . M essiah . . . four yea rs 
with Edie ... Armstrong admire r ... lik es 
French . 
SUSAN ELI ZA BET H BELL 
1437 Eas t Mt. Pleasant Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ellg lish 
Weekly I, 2 . .. news editor 3, 4 tho e 
phone dates from Iowa " the Breck girl 
.. . "but I like the food'" . .. tri ed the New 
Dorms in the fourth. . the metamorphosis 
grad school in the fu ture. 
RIC HARD W ILSON BE N INGTON 
107 Shell ey La ne, Morrisv ille, Pa. 
Economics & Bllsin ess AdminislraliOIl 
Busi ne s Club . . Agency " "Anyone 
want any decora tio ns made? Or how about 
a tour around old U. C.?" ... G ave persona l 
touch to every pat of butter. 
JA ET BLYTH 
9 Bayberry Road, Trenton, . 1. 
Biology A Ipha Sigma Nil 
Sig u's biggest Vice ... Pillar of the Com-
munity ... ineligibility to Dean's List . . . 
Levie ... Smoke's ... " Pool, Tuck?" .. . 
Bomberger Decoration Com mittee ... "4 10" 
Shuttle to " Lower Drug?" .. . front door 
and Room I la te permissions . . . "Adjoining 
singles-right, LesT' 
GAR Y PE N BOENS 
88 Cherry Hill Lane, Broomall , Pa. 
H islory D ella Mil Sigma 
"Bo" .. , Mas' Sexy Prexy, , , "Anyone for 
a chall enger?" , , , language minor , , , 
Chancellor of Stuics , , , " Rea ll y, I'm no 
mover?" , , , Indian , , , Harcu m Hopper 
, . , "Clothes m ake the man" , , , half-time 
pin , , , Joyce, , , Beaver Pil trol. 
DAV ID M. BEY ER 
24 Clea rfi eld Ave., Norristown, Pa. 
HiS/ory 
Pres ident of the Ba nana C lu b . mOuntain 
time St. Patt y's weekends in New York 
, . , Somers Point pro. , , "Good times are 
here to s tay" . , . blue eyes and blond ha ir 
las t of th e leas t. 
DAVID LLOYD BIEN 
57 Brcokda le Road, Florh am Pa rk , , J , 
Ecollo lI/ics & Bllsilless A dll/illislralioll 
A Ipha Ph i Oil/ega 
" Dave", "Should a lit th at one" , , , 
exceedingl y gross,. three-yea r grunge. , . 
Buff's disc iple, . , APO treasurer . , . soccer 
, .. Farmer's Room . .. Var ity C lu b ... 
four years in Derr . , , M.G . , , , pinned 





Willi amso n Schoo l, Medi a, Pa. 
Psychology 
T . B . . .. Day studen t? . .. " Who's he?" 
.. . on ly gir l from a boy's prep school ... 
Compo An at. for hours .. Enviab le sea m-
stress a nd knitter. . Uncorrupti ble .. 
Break fas t anyo ne? .. . " I think I' ll ge t m y 
ha ir c ut." 
JOHN BRADLEY 
1503 Orthodox St., Phil adelphia, Pa . 
Engli.lh 
Engli sh Club. . Spa nish C lub ... Dem-
ocra ts .. . W eekl y Feature di to r.. Pres i-
de nt of Luth e ra n Club . . Last of th e 
Alumni Office Boys .. tennis fa ilure 
... V.W. Bus.. "Someda y- " . . 
ROLAND F. BREFFITT, JR. 
EI Ja n Drive, R.D. 3, Doylestown , Pa . 
Health & Ph ysical Education 
"Reds" .. . o ld time P.E. man ... does 
everything ... Married ? ... "Take it easy, 
Reds" .. . part time student ... dabble in 
Y.M.CA . work .. . A .A. forever! . 
Insist on live music- keynotes . . . "I'm 
goi ng to re-en list. " 
LA I E BROWN 
503 W. Main t. , Mi llvill e, . 1. 
M athematics 
" Brat" ... Stable me mbe r of group . . . 
un expected vaca tion Junior yea r . .. wheel s 
-squea ky B.1. .. un certifi ed teacher ... 
G_ne Autry Guita r. . Wa hington Week-
e nd 57 . . class ic P.1 .'s original 
group . . Roommates "3." 
BEVERLY J. BROW E 
11 20 Anchor St. , Phil adelphi a, Pa . 
Psychology 
"Bev" .. th e original left barometer 
studied a ll ni ght , slept a ll day. . " Wh at 
ever happened to Ha ppy Hour?" .. . Smokey 
Joe's ... "Who's pl ay ing doorman toni ght ?" 
.. suppl y fixture .. . Safari- Room 101 
. Doyle's legacy to Urias . 
SUZA NE BRU GART 
34 Potts Ave., orristown, Pa . 
H istory Kappa D elta Kappa 
KD's Vice-President a nd Day Study's Secre-
ta ry-Treasurer . .. uza nne i so far the 
campus' best Romeo ... Student Teaching 
at Plymouth -Whitemar h . 
NATALIE SPAHR BUSH 
477 Main SI., Coll egev ill e, Pa . 
N ealth & Ph "sica I Edllcation 
. Tall Sigma Gamma 
" Lee" . a true Tau Sigger- [ married a 
Bush! . . Fink . . a ll -America n lacrosse 
... Dr. Armstrong a nd History fa n . 
" Leezie Peez a nd The Reg" . .. C ute! 
a T a u igger with man y Pals. 
JOHN NEWMAN CA MPBELL 
68 Seven Bridges Rd. , C happaqu a, N .Y. 
Economics & BlIsiness Administration 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
John. " the Idiot" . .. handsome room-
mate. third in line behind Jane and 
money. Mave ri ck .. corpora tion pres. 
Uncle Scrooge Mc Duck's pass ion for 
money . a ny card ga me. Don Juan of 
clea nin g business ... bridge Amen. 
ROBERT MONRO E CA MPBELL 
68 Seven Bridges Rd. , C ha ppaqu a, N. Y. 
Economics Beta Sigma Lambda 
Bob . . "The Brain" . . Beta Sig Pres ident 
on write- in ballot . . Colonial C leaners 
... " Leader of the La undromat" . .. rooms 
with an idiot . . football fl ake-out . . . got 
sea led, the n pinn ed . . beautiful sweaters 
. bridge ... Ja ne .. . "Croft" ma n. 
BARBARA J. CA VEND ER 
Hop Bottom, Pa. 
M athematics 
" Bobbie" . . . procras tination major, T.V. 
minor . . Guias a re great ... snow = 
skiing ... acti ve Y.R. before Goldwater . . . 
weekends with Jim ... 3 yea rs in ph ys ics 
labs . . . W7 14561 ... no more .. . ma ny 
keys-ma ny homes. 
ADR IE NE C LARE 
100 I. Ja mes Terrace, Yonkers, .Y. 
Biology 
Goldwater! . . . med School ? . . . Junior 
Year a t the Univer ity of London . . . "He's 
not a Bea ti e! They ' a ll wea r th eir ha ir th at 
way!" ... "Orgy in the blue tent!" 
honorary ra t ... " He's gorgeous!" . . . 
{ ollliJien? 
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EDITH A. C LOUSE 
68 Howard St., West Lawn, Pa . 
Math ematics A lpha Sigma Nu 
" Edie" . .. models shower caps. . non-
brea kfas t waitress ... fearless fire-twirling 
head majorette . . . shy and naive?? . . . 
early to bed, la te to ri se . .. less wonder 
... instant trau ma . . . four years with Lynn 
. summers a t the shore ... schol a r. 
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CHARL ES LLOYD CLAYTON 
464 N. Hanover St., Pottstown, Pa . 
Political Science 
General Biology laboratory ass istant . . . 
M essiah orchestra (violin ) ... U.C. orches-
tra . . . Public Affairs Commission . .. "Y" 
. . . Hunting, fishing , collec ting antiques, 
music .. . career in law, business or grad-
uate work in political science. 
SHERRY C LIN CHARD 
1506 Upl and Avenue, Jenkintown, Pa . 
History Omega Chi 
0 ' Chi 's Prexy .. . dedicated teacher . . . 
Davis history major .. . da il y bubble baths 
.. . Jul y 10th- joins the Buchanan line ... 
"H ey Babe" ... Darcy's Aunt.. tuna fi sh 
and baked beans '? ' ... a campus lovely-
The Seniors' Lady .. . Stauffer H . .. Rat 
Pack. 
VIRGINIA MACMILLAN COLLINS 
1716 Santa Barbara Drive, Lancas ter, Pa. 
Psychology 
Bl ack and Grey ... foraging boa r .. 
WHAT-FM . .. Beds made by 10 A.M. 
please . .. dabbler in ping pong, badminton, 
study ... He th at riseth la te, must trot all 
Day, and shall sca rce overtake his Business 
at Night .. . bright future . 
KEILAH DOOLITTLE COON 
92 Washington Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 
Economics & Business Administration 
Z eta Chi 
ZX's Prexie . .. Most Valuable Tennis Player, 
What ! .. . member 29V2 Club ... world 
traveler and gigolo ... Preppie from Harv-
a rd Yard ... The Rat . .. pounded by the 
fi st for three years ... social director 
Fircroft ... future college prof. 
WILLIAM R. COOPE R 
6 1 Golf View Road, Doylestown, Pa. 
PolitiCllI Science Delta Mil Sigllla 
TRACK! 
TIMOTHY T. CO PE 
442 . Main St., Red Lion , Pa. 
Biology A Ipha Phi Epsilon 
Tim . .. ig Rho frin ge of Apes ... "back 
in York County" ... country bumpkin ... 
football manager with yellow Bermudas and 
a derby hat .. . Levi imitations ... " Hey 
Wirth !" .. "Got a joke for ya." 
JEA E A DAWSO 
1166 W. Water St., Elmira, .Y. 
French Phi A Ipha Psi 
Elmira accent ... never a borrower or a 
lender be ... "Always a Queen-who me?" 
· .. "What can I wear?" ... in a perpetua l 
turmoil ... "Sorry, another meeting!" ... 
idealist ... "Y"- Pres .... a friend to all 
the world ... unusual expression. 
WILLIAM JOH DEGE HARDT 
lOll Wakeling Street, Phil adel phia, Pa. 
Political Science Delta Mu Sigma 
"Degs" ... 4-1 Pl a n (+ I semester ) ... 
very active Bean ... member of After 
Hours Club ... beer, banisters, and billiards 
· .. almost on both lists ... "Contact" Carol 
· .. grad-school ... All M.A.C. baseball 
· .. All-State a nd All M.A .. Football ... 
All fini~hed . 
LAWREN CE J. C RABB, JR . 
2232 Hickory Road, Pl ymouth Meeting , Pa. 
Psychology 
Pride of the Psychology Department . . . 
sta unch Fundamentalist . . . Bible Fellow-
ship Club treasurer ... future elinical psy-
chologist tennis team ... super star, 
record 6-14 .. unofficial ping-pong cham-
pion- defeated D. Byer 28 stra ight. 
ELA INE KAY DAVJS 
207 Mai n St. , H atfield, Pa. 
English 
" Beauty is truth, truth beauty-that is all 
ye know on earth, a nd all ye need to know." 
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A RLTON G. DIN M AN 
42 Fair lawn St., Ho-Ho- Ku;, N . J . 
H islOry 
KATHL EN DOL MAN 
343 Ninth Ave. , o ll egev ill e. Pa. 
Ellglish TlIu Sigll/a Gall/II/a 
Class Scr ibe 1,2,3,4 .. Ka th y I of the 
Ka thi e; 3 .. Mess iah.. a tastro ph ic 
Ka th y .. . T a u Sig's pa rt y pl an ner .. 
Pearson's " favori te" Prexy . to be a n 
a r ti st- unfu lfi ll ed a mbiti on . Euro pe with 
Do ugie. 
ROBE RT H RY DR EYLING 
18 1 G a tzmer Ave. , Ja mes burg, N . J . 
ECOII OlI/ic.1 & Busill ess A dll/illis/ ra /io ll 
A l pha Pili Olll ega 
" Ho rse" ... soccer . . De rr Ha ll .. . " I 
give up" ... dishwas he r ... "Save th e pac k" 
tra ining room a nd exerc ises .. 24,000 
c iga re tt e packs. "There is o me thing 
a bout thi s food " .. "This pl ace hurts." 
SUZA NN E D U FAULT 
177 S he rida n Road , Trenton , N. J. 
H is/o ry 
Run , don't wa lk . . . " Aren ' t 32 weeks 
e no u gh ~" .. a histo ry of wh a t?! .. 
M e.I·Jillh .. . a hidde n li b ra ry ass is ta nt ... 
Wh y wo uld a nyone wa nt Ca nad a? . Down 
with ra bid pink bu nnies !! ... how ma ny 
l ig hth ou ses~. . " but I'm hun gry!" 
PET E R A. D UNN 
509 Va ll ey Dri ve, Havertown , Pa. 
His/ory Ze ta Chi 
" Pete" . . Zooman . Proctor of th e fi sh-
bow l ... ZX's seco nd skinni est bod . . 
Cub a nd Key .. SlLIi cs .. . Ray's protege 
.. Va rsity Club Pres s till chases 
Coope r ... Ka ther ine. . Law School. 
J RRY BRANDON DUVALL 
255 1 I Oak Dri ve, Da mascus, Ma ryla nd 
Eco II 01/1 ics 
"Jerry B." .. discovered Lit. 17, 18 jus t in 
tim e , . . "ste rn " proctor of Freel a nd Hal l 
... ' You actu a ll y bought a n ec. tex t !" . . . 
vo luminous note- ta ke r ... thinks Jewish 
Engineer ing be lon gs in ano th er department 
. profess iona l fe nde rm a n ... 724 rev ival; 
. gradua te school. 
DIAN E C YNTHIA EIC H ELBERG E R 
29 E. Ninth Ave. , York, Pa. 
Health & Ph vsical Edllca tioll Ph i A lpha Psi 
"Eick" . .. ' D.V. Pin. . Ray! . . le ft -
footed ph ysedder "Quiet hours!" 
once a nd a lways a wa itress . . . Phi Psi's 
money bags . cross ing bridges . know 
Johnn y Ca rson? . " I dOIl't believe it! " 
D EBORAH AN ElLl 
12 1 Summit Ave., Is land Heights, N . J . 
Psychology 
" Debby" ... seashore ga l ... Meisters ingers' 
Tour Group, M essiah, and Chapel Choir . .. 
. . . blond ha ir a nd d imples . profou nd 
poet fru stra ted an is t, bu t a card for a ll 
occas ions barefoot girl with shoes 
future Dr. Brothers minus couch. 
JUD ITH A N ESTERLI E 
I 12 N . Wycombe Ave., l ansdowne, Pa. 
Ellglish Tall Sigma Gamma 
"Judy" ... "A las for th e rarity" . .. Shreiner 
is where the hea n is. . marathoner at her 
desk , melod y and magna nimity a t hean . .. 
" l e t me te ll you a thing" ... a rainbow 
shines in her window . "JUde." 
L. Oll EVA 
423 Conway Avenue, arbenh , Pa. 
EI/glish Delta Mil Sigma 
Hook ed Beagle. . lives a t a motel ... one 
time Mas prexy ... MSGA " chaner 
membe r of the triumvira te ... "We have 
a wholesome re la tionship ," ... la te evening 
conclusions on wh at ever happened to the 
world .. . povert y bound with D. 
lOU I E A . FARW Ell 
60 Redington Road, eedham , Mass. 
Psychology Kappa Delta Kappa 
The green and gold groundhog ... 
bridge, not yet . . . , " Is it ha ndmade?" .. 
Knilling 1,2,3,4 ... efficiency and organiza-
tion . . . two Dea n's lists? .. mu ic ... 
Europe 1964 ... people , pl aces, and thing~ 
... Sen ate Prexy ... from rats to personnel. 
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KAY A N FIRK A L 
7800 Roa no ke I. , Ph il a. 18, Pa. 
English 
" Kay" . . through U .. in 3V2 yea rs ... o ne 
of fi ve . . springtime Dea n's Li te l' . .. 
lo ng di ta nce ph o ne ca ll s .. " Lyn" remind 
me to- " . .. pe rpetu a l no te write r ... blue 
. Jack .. . Drexel boo k covers. . " Ba by" 
las t-minute pa pe rs . midni ght con ve r-
sa tions "ripes." 
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K E N T H RO BE RT F TT RMA 
894 C res tli ne Drive, Blue Bell , Pa. 
Physic~ 
" Ke n" . . a regu la r a t breakfas t ... per-
severa nce pl us ... Me~~iah ... Dean's Lis t 
. th e o nl y perso n who doesnt lik e to sleep 
... grad ua te school o r Uncle Sa m . 
ALFR E D FI D E IS N 
Sprin g it y, Pa. 
helll istr}, 
" AI " . . hem ... Jack o f a ll majo r" a 
mas te r of no ne .. . Ato mic fo r ho urs 
Bea rd wood ec . Ex-ba nd mem ber but 
still a ho rn bl owe r .. C he m 9 Cl ub. 
LENARD FOOT LA 0 
I 15 Vill age Drive , Feas te rvill e , Pa. 
Political Science 
Youn g Oe ms Prexy ... Fire bird Suite 
future in politics .. . sa il away -ay -ay 
g ives up c iga re tt es twice a day ... Th e Grea t 
Deba tor ... ukul ele virtuoso " All the 
way with LBJ I" . . . la w school. 
NAN C Y FRASER 
109 E. Knowl es A ve., Gl enolde n, Pa. 
Math elllatics Tall Sigll1a Call1lllo 
" Fra e" . . . B.D .C. . Tu a Sig Ma mm a 
... Indefa tiga ble, e bul o us, Inimitabl e 
N a ncy . .. Queen of th e Apes ... Sta uffe rit e 
. I. .c. Veep .. . "The fa rme r ta kes a 
wife" . 4 yea rs of kitc hen ka pe rs but no 
brea kfa, t . .. Pres. of th e Green a nd White 
bridge club .. . Suppl y forever. 
L. KEITH FRETZ 
3929 Townshipline Road, C ollegev ill e, Pa . 
M fllhelll fllics Della Pi Sigllla 
President of Delta Pi ... Dea n's Team .. 
Pres . of Ma nh a tt a n Club .. "pa rt y time" 
.. . Powder Horn Trophies ... TR 3, 4 . . . 
summe rs in Ocea n C ity . .. likes to meet 
buses ... skill ed sneaky skie r . . W as hing-
ton bou nd: grad school. 
C H ERYL A FREY 
11 25 Ya rd ley Road . C he rry H ill. N . J . 
Gerlllall Ph i Alpha Psi 
·'Cherie". . Phi Psi's doo rk eeper ... sum-
mers in Beach Have n . . Rimby's , Sta uffe r. 
Freiburg a nd Bea rdwood. . M essiah 
" Ha ppiness is a St. Be rna rd puppy" 
travel a nyone ? . " broade r la nds a nd 
brighte r days". . Dellischialld als z"'eile 
Heilllal. 
MARY LO U IS E F U K 
Susq uer.a nna Rd ., Ambl er, Pa. 
M alhem alics 
Res ide nt 3, D ay Student I ... cha pel choir 
. occas iona l Dean's Liste r ... me thodica l 
ma thema tica l mind ... a c razy roomma te 
na med Gracie . .. Vogue .. . music to 
st ud y by ... pere nnia l die te r . . . Dr. Dennis 
aga in ? ... Contac t! ... California here [ 
come, read y or no t ! 
GERALDI E GEHMA 
2 107 W. M a in St. , La nsd a le, Pa. 
German Kappa Della Kappa 
"G erri-Bill " ... fa bulou. Ke nt Sta te week-
ends ... Sigma Epsilon C hi ... Pa isley Sec.-
Treas .... KD's Prexy ... uke ... bridge 
... M esJiah 2,3,4 ... green eyes ... freckl es 
... du b ious di stinction of m a king both 
Dea n's Lists ... Fra n-Dottie ... working 
fo r Mrs. a t Kent Sta te. 
JUD ITH EMMA FRY E R 
348 O a k St. , Poltsto wn, Pa . 
Hislory Pi Nil Epsiloll 
"J ud y" . majo r in meetin gs . quiet ? 
... M essiah a nd Me iste rs inge rs. . Sec re-
ta ry in Admiss ions O ffice ... ha rd working 
s tude nt teache r ... " Ma ke sure I' m up for 
brea kfas t" . " Y" " " An yone wa nt 
gra ha m c racke rs a nd Ta ng?" . 
HARLAND GEORGE FULLAM 
15 Sunfie ld La ne, Wes t Ha rtford , C onn . 
Ecollo lll ics & Bllsill ess A d l1lin islralioll 
Sigma Rho Lam bda 
" Ha l" ... Sig Rho's Schol a rship C ha irma n 
· .. Outing C lub Pres. . . a semes ter fill -in 
on th e M .S.G.A. .. " Wh e re is the snow ?" 
· . . Ph ys ics to Econ. in o ne easy semes te r 




STUART F. GLASB Y 
494 Pl ymouth Road , Gle nside, Pa. 
English 
Va rsit y C lub ... Trac k ... Chairma n 
English Club . . Meis tersinger 1,2 .. . 
M essiah . .. President French C lu b .. . 
Interna tion al Re la tions C lub . . . Weekly 
writer ... loves convertibles and student 
ships. Brad ley's a larm clock . . . " Wh ere 
a re the ducks. Joh n?" 
PAT RIC IA N . GOE KM E YE R 
15 Wa lker Terrace, Mi dd le town, N . J . 
English Ph i A Ipha Psi 
"Goek" . . Phi Psi Leader of the Pack .. . 
"Shabubb ie" .. . Zeta C hi 's two time loser 
.. . I.S.C. Prexy . .. J unio r Pro m a nd Spr ing 
Fes ti va l Courts . .. Pres identi a l Suite with 
the Frase . . . Sta uffe r ite .. Ro n 
B.D .C. .. . Goren's r iva l . . Ray! 
ROBE RT LEE GO LDSMITH III 
324 Yo rk Avenue, Towa nd a, Pa. 
M ath ematics 
"Gold y" . .. 49 M a th hours ... 3 yea rs 
t rack cross-country ... Sue .. grad 
school . .. "bedtime !" . . . weightlifte r ... 
4 yea rs with Miss Schult z. 
GE RALD L EE G O RMAN 
2227 Brighto n St. , Phil adelphi a, Pa. 
Economics & Business A dminislralion 
Bela Sigma Lambda 
Je rry. . " Le t's go to N ew Yo rk" ... 
G .M.O.C .... Ga uge . . . Grea t White 
Hunte r ... radica l ... Beta Si g's inte llectua l 
... frustra ted cycli st . . usua ll y quie t, shy, 
reserved except when ... c hoir practice down 
the road .. "C hagaudia in the Third ." 
E D A G. H A AK 
724 S. Ra ilroad St. , M ye rstown, Pa. 
Biology 
" Let's go to the D rug awhil e" . ... M eiste r-
singe r T o ur ve te ra n .. . "Save me a shower 
by the wa ll " ... " Yes, Ca rli e, I'll b ring you 
a roll " ... rum cokes ... "Oh, corruptio n!" 
.. . ( BB ) '. 
D E IS HALL 
200 N ebraska Dri ve, N ew Kensington , Pa . 
Chemistry, Pre-M ed. 
U ni ve rsi ty o f Pennsylva ni a Medical School 
.. . Bea rd wood C hemical Socie ty ... Brown-
back-A nders Pre-medical Soc ie ty. 
SALLY A E HARDING 
572 C ricket La ne, Radnor, Pa. 
Malh enla rics 
C lass of '64 once removed . Barb and 
Jud y compl ete the trio. M essiah a nd 
Meiste rs in gers a ll the way ... from Schre iner 
to the pa rking lot . " New Orlea ns, he re I 
come" accounting ca reer ahead. 
SUSA DAL E HARMAN 
63 I Farrag ut Ave. , Haddo nfie ld , N. J . 
Psychology Om ega C hi 
" Harm" ... zits . . . pro tege of Ba rbra . .. 
first runner-up . . true bl o nde. . give m y 
rega rds to Broadway . . " I like it , it 's 
different" Wes t Mus ic Stud io . Rush 
cha irm an o ri gi na l group . . ta lkin g to 
the wall. 
NAN C Y HARRIS 
18 1 Ridgewood Ave., Gl en Ridge, N . J . 
H i.llory 
Old gua rd Bl ack a nd Gray . Hudnut fan 
. mad vis ion . . . ca ndid .. "We hea rd 
it 100, Mrs. Benner" . .. familiar jungle 
no ises . "This is th e new N ancy" 
casual approach to sllld ying ... a ll -pu rpose 
smil e. 
MARILY C RO MILLER HASTING 
Lewis Road, Collegevill e, Pa. 
Spanish Alpha S igma N il 
"Our ma rri ed sister" .. . Day SllIdy res ident 
... Sig u's past sc ribe . . . MIlY bien .. 
fi reman's widow. . unempl oyed B.A . . .. 
"Oh , those cha irs in the libra ry! " .. . " Hey, 
Mary Jo, you got a no th er ti cket !" 
OLIN R. HAZELT I E 
524 Mulberry La ne, Ha ve rford , Pa . 
Histor y 
" Butch" . .. "Close the door, Paul" . .. Joll y 
Green Giant . . . Th'e pennant and more in 
'64- 00ps! ... "Who, me compl a in ?" ... 
M e.l.I'iah . Stine Hall's ass ista nt proctor 
. . . "Get out of my chair' '' . . law school ? 
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III ~ NRY I'. llO I ' MAN , IR . 
I II Sy lvan Avenlll!, Rllil edge, Pa. 
I'alil".fli Scil' II (," Of·llfl !'vIII Si~ lIlfI 
" ll on'cl " ... " Wh o n 'cds a d~l e?" ... 
Sieb\ man ... pil che r ... 3 ye;II', wi lh Abs 
... I yea l wilh Wh ea lies ... I uke Fan 
... ba,kelb: ill caplain ... lough ',I ge l -away 
slick, ... fOllnd el of M obie~ ... Il offcr's 
ral ing ,y' lem. 
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II. RA I ll F I LFR 
305 Limmer I. , R yer~ ford, Pa. 
IJ;olo~y A 1171/0 I'll ; Oil/ega 
Pre- M ed Pre, .... Y .M . Prc~. . .. ub and 
K ey ... " Who", Who" ... M cd. chool v . 
ratl. Sch 01 . . . an' t ~ I ay away from 
Women\ Day ludy ... I cv ic" man ... 
Jea nnie\ c hort in , hak ing up " Y " ... Frosh 
ca mp and wi ld rC lrea l ~. 
A RI I TA ANN I-I F RY 
ailhcr~burg , Md . 
C ernlflJl 
" ar l ie" ... WOlldel' llI.11 . . . I ndia and 
K orea ... rum coke~ ... " Wh al ', hi ~ face?" 
· . . " An yo ne go ing 10 brea ~fa s l ? Brin g me 
a I' II " .. . " I fee l more l ike I d now th an 
I did when I ca mc" .. . ( BB )'. 
ROB RT N . H RR K 
11 9 -. Dunca nnon Ave ., Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
H eollil & PIII'.I';('o ll:.lIlI('ol;o l/ 
M ember of ' Ihe football team and weigh t-
l ifting club ... M e.l'.I';o ll . .. Prcsidcnt of 
Bib le IUd l ub ... wi ll teach sccondar) 
educa tion in Phil a .... received distinguished 
awa rds as an "a nima l room " , ai ter for 3 
yea rs. 
BARBARA HULTZ 
8047 Fayette I. , Phil adelphia 50, Pa . 
1'0 1;1;('01 ciel/('e A 111110 ;glllll /I 
" Hult7ic" hem. major ... Ec. major 
· .. Poi. ci . m ajor ... H obson H erd .. . 
andwich linge r ... rings around tree, .. . 
ig u's H ult zie laus ... H ob,on Pres. 
· .. bakcry ' ummers ... marr iage counselor 
· .. " ards. please" . .. easide evcn ... 
" Downtown" ... 1,1\ school? .. "Yeah" 
.B.T. 
JEA N E. H U NTER 
204 Morga n A ve., Co ll ingswood, N.J. 
Hi.wory A lpha Sigm a Nil 
·'H unter" . . " But I like to stud y history" 
. R llby problems a nd Weekly woes ... 
Armstrong histo ry majo r . . . los t two roo m-
mates to greener pas tures ... Bridge C lub 
... Whitia n leader . . . Euro pe with Prance r 
... Sta uffe rit e . . . grad schoo l .. . ha ppiest 
S ig u senior. 
ROBERT G. JA RMON 
La rchwood A ve. , Wes t Lo ng Branch , N. J. 
Biology 
The chee rl eader with the straw ha t .. 
Newma n-Hill el Liaiso n . . . M essiah . . 
tennis tea m . .. M itch's I tch, ba ld a t the 
age of 18 ... ·'Wha t's ya gonn a do In a 
sma ll to wn?" . .. Po ughkeepsie bound . 
EVE C. K EG E RIZE 
Pa rkview Apts .. He rshey, Pa. 
Chemistry 
" Mu ffit" ... M y add ress? Pfahl er . .. "Guess 
wha t th e precepts did today" ... soccer o n 
Pa isley 3 ... M essiah . .. Beardwood C hem 
... "G ood Grie f!" ... Bee th oven and 
Brubeck ... "T hings will ge t worse before 
they get better !" 
MI C HAEL JOH K ELLY 
Budd Lake Rd., Hackettstown, N . J . 
Biology Delta Mil Sigm a 
"T he Po~sum" ... Y o u name it , and he\ 
been President o f it ... wal ks o n shamrocks 
o rris town\ delight ... "Fifty cents, 
please!" ... cheats a t boxing ... pa nt ry 
profiteer ... " You' ll never get me to take 
a drink!" ... "Th e Archangel. " 
DONALD S. JEFF E RIS 
Coa tesvi ll e R.D . 2, Pa. 
Psychology 
" Don" . .. I yea r Wha tl ey vete ra n .. . 2 
yea rs with "The Bea r" . . swi tched room-
mates Se ni o r year. . M essiah c utte r . . . 
trac k team c utte r . . . e njoyed student teach-
ing the most on the ri de ho me . .. a pa rtment 
via Brodbeck 2. . "Sha ll we ca ll it Do n or 
hristin a?" 
JOANNA G . JO H ANS EN 
28 Mill Road , Have rtown, Pa. 
:'sY,~hoiogy " " 
Jo . . . D. K.W. . . Ex- roommate 3 
. . . mirror p rivil eges .. . keep smi ling . .. 
100 .. . disassocia ti ve reaction .. . topaz 
. . . Ca lculus I . . Queen .. . Origina l 
Group . .. Recluse.. Fl y T .W.A ... . 
cha rm .. Lo ndon Fog a nd a Fifteen-Dolla r 




Swarthmore Court Apartmen ts 
warth more, Penn a. 
Malhemalics Kappa Della Kappa 
Frosh on c rutches ... " Dot-Tom" . 
Wittenbe rg ... Saturday nights a t U. of P. 
· .. Charte r Member of Sigma Epsi lon C hi 
· .. KD Treas urer 3 . . . Math C lub Veep 4 
· . . Fran-Gerri ... Perrotto's 3.4 . . . " But 
l came here with a French twist' " .. . 
GRAC IE KILLOUGH 
36 W. Levering M ill Road, Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 
Frellch 
" Well , I tri ed" .. . "So why is every thing 
always happening to me?" ... " Mr. and Mrs. 
North " (Curtain C lub ) ... "00 la la" . .. 
French C lub 1,2,3 .. Golf ( ha) ... Pari s, 
yum my "George: 'Say goodnight, 
Gracie! ' " 
MARGARET CA ROLY KI G 
29 Park Ave ., Isla nd Heights, N. J. 
Hisrory Phi Alpha Psi 
Pi N {{ Epsilo ll 
" Peggy". . Meisters inge,·s and M essiah. 
peppy cheerl eader ... " It's QUIET HOI,JRS! " 
3 years with Diane and I with Cherie .. 
" Beat Navy" .. . Dea n's List at long las t 
. a PAL ... love those helicopters 
Armstrong, Parsons a nd Davis fan . 
CALVIN A. KLEI , JR. 
224 Berkeley Road, Glenside, Pa. 
Biology 
"Sk ip" . .. Pre-med Society ... Young 
Repub licans .. . still for Barry . .. Big 
Brother. Freeland by chance, not choice 
· .. Peter, Pa ul and Brewster . . . Edna, 
Bertie a nd rug . . Temple Medical School. 
BARBARA JOA KLi E 
17 Rolling Ridge Road, Andover, Mass. 
Marh elllarics Kappa Delra Kappa 
" Barbie" .. Beardwood's moneybags ... 
KD's Alumni Secretary ... always in the 
library ... Bridge 1,2 ... fallen angel ... 
pinch , Ita li an-sty le ... twin-talk . .. Whitian 
. . . ice cruncher . .. happiness is strumming 
on a uke. 
ERIC KLI E 
6027 Library Road, Bethel Pa rk , Pa . 
Chemisrry Pre-Med 
Brownback-Anders Pre-Med Society 
Beardwood Chemical Society ... Fortnum's 
Follies of 1965 ... happy transfer student. 
FRANCES KENNEDY KNOTT 
5004 Newport Ave., Washington 16, D. C. 
Biology 
White Mountains. . Merrowvista . . 
"Wha t's of worth ?" . .. "And when you 
grad uate?" . .. idealistic . .. frustrated 
W.S.G .A. representa tive ... places to go 
and people to meet ... "I wonder why." 
KAR EN KOHN 
4409 Ma rvine Ave., Drexel Hill , Pa. 
I-Ieoltil & PiI vsical Edllcation 
. Tau Sigolo C(lfl111UI 
"Joll y Green Giant" . . . Mess inge r's favorite 
student teacher . . . through thin a nd thick 
a nd back to thin . . Weekly edito r . . . 
fres hmen friends . . . two white bl aze rs . . . 
Nancy'S Ducnner-ca ma raderious .. . 4-year 
Tau Sigger (Old Gu ard ). man y mem-
ories. 
ROBERT MORRIS KRAUSS, JR . 
Valley Forge Road, Lansdale, Pa. 
Chemistry 
" Bug" ... day student . .. Pixie Pick-Ups 
... drag races to U.C . ... ambition: to put 
Hugh Hefner in an old folk' s home . . . 
P-Chem genius .. . complexed inferiority 
complex ... tries to obey the Boy Scout law? 
LEONARD G. KUC H III 
375 Barby Road, Blue Bell , Pa. 
Economics & Bllsiness Administration 
Leonard George ... "Somebody ay trains?" 
. . . "Wilson College? It 's in Chambersburg!" 
... Ruth ... Florida scene .. . part time 
day student . .. " Did the Dean see my fish?" 
. "Wh at 's on the idiot box?" 
CONSTA NCE LAUGHLIN KUHN 
R.D. 4, Mt. Airy , Md . 
History Tall Sigma Camilla 
"Connie" . . . mct C liff freshman year ... 
pinned as a soph .. . diamond as a junior 
. . . changed roommates as a sen ior . . . 
Messiail .. . sea m tress par excellence . . . 
homemaker . . . after a Ph . T - putting hubby 
through . 
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GLEN H. LA DIS 
Ha rleysv ill e Pike, M.R., Souderton , Pa. 
Physics 
Day student from Souderton ... sometime 
loner . Pfahler and the drug .. . "Don' t 
say thirty in th a t tone of vo ice" .. black 
coffee and Fa ulkner ... Dea n's List and 
disorganiza tion ... a future teache r. 
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PATRI C IA A LAI C H A 
329 E. Ma pl e St., Cleona, Pa. 
Biology 
Sincere pre-medder .. . third fl oor Pais ley 
or bust ... Joby John .. . resident of Pfahler 
. math whiz? ... Eeyore's follower ... 
philosophical debater . . . da isies .. . "Shall 
I te ll you?" .. Pa tty-cake .. . "Wh at, me 
wo rry?". . bu t still tr y? 
JUD ITH ALLEN LAN CE 
G len Gardner, N . J. 
Health & Physical Edllcation 
Alpha Sigll/a Nil 
" Prancer" .. M essiah . .. two years with 
Smiles.. perennial J V'er ... crazy eights 
with Di ane and Peggy . .. three history 
term papers . .. Europe with Jean . . . 
" Reg, my side of the room's clean!" . .. Sig 
Nu's first ph ys-edder . 
DAV ID ALFRED LARSON 
400 Strathmore Road, H avertown, Penna. 
Chemistry 
VIRG IN IA LAUE R 
Myrtle Ave. , Waymart. Pa. 
English Alpha Sigma Nil 
G erm-conscious J inny . . . Betan Brother 
. . . trips to Bermuda ... " Hi , group" ... 
Sig Nu Prexy ... instigator .. . Queen of 
Beta Sig . .. "Who's going to entertain me 
wh ile I set m y ha ir?" ... Miss Auto Sma her. 
ROBERT LEAMING 
Wilson and Burdan Dri ves, Pottstown , Pa. 
Psychology Della Pi Sigma 
Owner of Swamp Rat LXIX ... one of the 
top ten hearts pl ayers in the Day Study . .. 
loves the big Ed. co urses .. . pumps gas for 
coins ... protege of Wade Alexander . 
sexy blue eyes. 
WILLIAM F. LEFEVER 
Box 176, RD I. Schwenksville, Pa. 
EI/glish 
A library fixture . . Bib le Fellowship Club 
... early bird day student . . ex G.l. . . . 
fifth-rate ga rage mecha nic . . . future high 
school teacher .. grad schoo l a t night. 
KATHY MAY LEVA 
3301 St. Lawrence Ave., Reading, Pa. 
Classics 
" Babylon - where I go dreaming when 
weary of today, weary of a world grown 
gray. " 
GEO RG E WOOD LILL EY, JR . 
Old Forge and Darlington Rds., Lima. Pa. 
lIeallh alld Ph v.,ical Edllcaliol/ 
. Sil:lI/{/ R ho Lambda 
P.E. original ... Omwake clean- li ver .. . 
~P;\ at la\t . " orre\ponding Secretary .. . 
S.C.U. B.A .... Soccer ... Track ... Twin 
Sea~on Skier ... Y. work . . . Four year, 
with Ha l ... Spook~ cat ... "There is no 
one better than ,he except me." 
T IM OTHY LEMKE 
914 Indiana Avenue, Lemoyne, Pa . 
Biology 
Almost Pre-Med President .. . Buggsy rea lly 
bugs me ... the Bomb thrower .. . Ha rpoons 
. . " You want to hear some real jazz" .. . 
" I'd almost take the Pumpkin " . . On the 
"seeds" . .. Leber's Braumeister .. . Med 
School or Peace Corps. 
W ILLIAM LEO ARD LETTINGER 
2405 Edge Hill Rd., Hunt ingdon Va ll ey, Pa . 
Chemislry Sigma Rho Lam bda 
" Lett y" .. . Sig Rho Pres .. . helicopter 5,6 
with Roms . . . Fres hm an C lass Pres .. . 
new roomm ate senior year ... Stuic financia l 
backer ... terror of chern lab ... last of the 




J. EDMUND LIPPY, JR . 
230 I Coles Blvd ., Norristown, Pa. 
Math ematics D elta Pi Sigma 
Home for the weekend ... spoiled perfect 
· .. record for stay ing on campus for one 
entire weekend ... rel axed ... Delta Pi's 
mixologist . . . frequent visi tor to the newl y 
renova ted men's day stud y ... Dial 70. 
THOMAS R. LODGE 
114 Airdale Rd ., Rosemont, Pa. 
Ecollolllics 
Band .. . Business Club Secret ary 
Agency T reasurer ... " But , 'ossifer, we were 
just returning th em" ... Bi g 10 . . . 86 Proof 
spea ker cab inet . .. Wh at- Me wo rry? ... 
Mid-Week Weekends with Sue ... "Any-
body got a map?" .. Lucky Lod ges. 
BRYAN KENNETH LONG 
36 North Wayne St. , Robesonia, Pa. 
Math ematics D elta Pi Sigllla 
First semester in Fircroft, lost 3 roommates 
· .. the 5th Jordan Brother . . . Penn ylva-
nia Dutch ... likes Dennis courses . ... 
summers at the Funny Farm . . . Jack's 
buddy ... hearts, bridge, poker. 
FRANCES ANN MACCADDEN 
901 E. Main St., Millville, N. J. 
Math ematics Kappa D elta Kappa 
"Frannie" ... KDK's historian .. . sardonic 
pledge-mistress . .. Bridge 3,4 ... yackety-
yak ... wild about her yellow wildcat . . . 
speedometer trouble ... Gerri and Dottie 
· .. Perotto's ... summertime banker . .. 
love those Dodgers ... "Ruf' ... "It's freez-
ing in here." 
HARRY JUDSON MAcPHEE 
309 Trainor Street, Ridley Park, Pa. 
Math ematics Alpha Psi Omega 
Actor?-Director? ... Vice-President of the 
Curtain Club ... Business Manager of Alpha 
Psi Omega . .. "Happy Indian with Flaming 
Hoof" .. . Junior and Senior Ball Theme 
and Decoration Committee ... "Teach" ... 
Ambition-Eat a meal at Ursinus in the new 
dining hall and enjoy it. 
JOYCE ANN MALONEY 
681 S. Gulph Road, King of Prussia, Pa . 
Mathematics Om ega Chi 
O'Chi moneybags . . . Stauffer's fire chief 
. . . from a Beetle to a Bean Queen . . . 
self-made barber . . . "Can you pony, 
Maloney?" . .. avid orange eater ... sexy 
shorty pajamas .. . ex-weekend warrior . 
"But, Anne, I don't want to leave!" 
HARRY MANSER 
14 Bosworth Lane, Willingboro, N. 1. 
Biology Pre-M ed 
"Vice Pres." . Shinnick's consterna tion . 
Stra tton 's stupefac tion .. Oakl yn semina rs 
· .. Saturdays at Sunn ybrook ... flowers 
and wonderful Phi Psi .. . C1eon's protege 
· . . anim al room to stock room . . . 744 
panca ke part y "Check that coin's date" 
· .. food- anytime, anykind, anywhere. 
BRUCE DAVID MARSLAND 
Zieber Road, Parkerford, Pa. 
Economics alld Business Administration 
D elta Pi Sigma 
Day student ... Duffield's successor as Cor-
responding Secreta ry of Delta Pi ... daily 
supplier of "The News" . .. sarcasm plus 
... Dean's List . . . future accountant. 
CU RTIS GEORGE MARTlN 
633 Stanbridge Rd. , Morton, Pa . 
Biology D elta Mu Sigllla 
"Curt" . .. 1/ 6 of the Glenwood 5 ... Jr. 
Class V.P. ?? ... "I don't talk funny! Do I?" 
· .. "Oh, For a perfect girl" ... inspired 
blue "bean" ... "Triumph for sale" . . 
"Four years of this, just to be a dentist?" 
JOHN C. MAYNARD 
330 W. Barnard St., West Chester, Pa. 
English 
"Goldwater in '68!" ... "Lemke, get up! 
· .. Just give me that sheepskin ... "If you're 
gonna let me drink, let me use your ice-box" 
· .. jacks or better ... Grand Ole Opry fan. 
CHARMA1NE P. McKINNEY 
271 S. Schuylkill Ave., Norristown, Pa. 
H ealth {{nd Physical Education 
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H ELlS M IIDO 
R.D . #5 Polk La ne, Bridgeton , N . J . 
C helllistry Phi Alpha Psi 
Peri tence Personi fied ... Who sa id thing 
would ge t better? . . . Benzoyl hloride : 
hanel No. 13 ... I don 't believe it ... 
They sa id it couldn ' t be done-they were 
right ... avid Shake pea re lover. 
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EV LY MARGARET Mc NAULL 
18 Lancas ter Ave., Malvern, Pa. 
French Kappa D elta Kappa 
" Lyn" . . . KDK's banker ... frequent 
Dean's Lister ... U. . in 31 2 ... one of 
five ... fresh a ir addict ... neatness ... 
" Kay, what did I do with-" ... Laugh for 
us, Lyn ... cats ... green .. . Happiness 
is closed closet door and brushed teeth . 
MAR IAN A NE MEAD 
37 Winderm ere Ave., Lansdowne, Pa. 
English Phi Alpha PJi 
" Went to the anim al fa ir" ... Seagull loves 
Su nd ay a fte rnoons a t U ..... calm, patient 
· .. "gay" world travelers, .G.'s accomplice 
· . . sleeping fire warden . . . mother image 
· .. " he's a t the T .G. I.F ." .. . basketball 
bomber. 
MARY ANN MlKULIAK 
262 Anderson Rd. , Morri ville, Pa. 
Mathell1atics Tall Sigllla Galllllla 
" Mickey" ... braced for ac tion ... unex-
pected vaca tion Junior year . . . Original 
Group ... Skinny Wh eels ... 52 . . . 
Pittsb urgh ... Smuggler's Shop ... blessed 
wi th good luck ... patriotic weekend . . . 
Wh a t's my address? .. ;, ~,onflict i ng Christ-
mases ... Roommates 3. 
GEORGE M ILTON MI LLER 
74 16 Manha ttan Avenue, Pa rma, Ohio 
Ilistory A Ipha Phi Olll ega 
"Mi lt" ... one of the original Curtis Seals 
... winner of A.P.O's only Waiter of the 
Week award . . . a constant pusher . . . 
" Boy, is th a t girl tough !" ... The last of 
the real Canadian histori ans. 
L E C. M ILLER 
609 Grater Road, Gratersford, Pa . 
Biology Pi NI/ Epsilol/ 
Pi u President . Meiste rs ingers .. 
Messiah chorus Chapel choir " Pre-
Med Society .. . finally made the Dean's 
Team. . day student ... lunch hour bridge 
enthusiast. . one of the Lee'S . headed 
for Temple Medica l School. 
S H ERMA STANTA M ILLER, JR . 
408 Urban Drive, Norwood, Pa. 
Ecol/olllics & BI/sil/ess Admil/istratiol/ 
Delta MI/ Sigllla 
"Skip" ... "Spider" ... Millionaire Mental -
ity . . . 007. move over. . respectable 
virtues ... Mas' poison pen . charter 
member of Triumvirate " both Dean's 
Lists .. thorn in Beagle's s ide .. . Mad 
Bo's Disci ple ... Famous Florida Flaws. 
the Pope's Daughter. 
LI DA MI KER 
Wagontown, Pa. 
Mathematics 
'The Mink" ... "cuteness" ... always smil-
ing ... cht cht ... A black dress and a 
what?! ... "Me, make a decision?" . . . 
girl of 101 expressions ... "But Pat" . . . 
Maybe they're "hi~" ... "Let's play cards!" 
. .. really for real ... the happy U.c. wait-
re~s. 
WILLIAM MO TGOMERY 
1500 Sterigere St., orris town, Pa. 
Germal/ 
More Economics than German ... a differ-
ent job every \ummer = a bad omen? .. . 
great with every language but English .. . 
H.M. in Art Show ... finally after 17 year'>, 
educated? 
WILLIAM J . M ILLER 
54 Middl esex St., Matawan, N. J. 
Chemistry Zeta Chi 
Junior member 29 C lu b . would like to 
say hello to Donn y, Billy, Geoffy. . fresh-
man yea r in Zoo, sophomore yea r at home 
. one, two, oh baby! 
THOMAS ZENO MINEHART, III 
408 Bellaire Avenue, Fort Washington, Pa. 
Political Sciel/ce Beta Sigma Lambda 
Tommy . . . " Well . a ll right" ... secret love 
life ... intramural a ll star ... las t of the 
old Betans ... Fircroft's A.A. . . outdoors-
man . . . naval reserves to Blackbeard ... 
quiet debator . "mish-mash" ... cu ltured 
.. law school bound . 
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VALERIE MARTHA MORITZ 
2057 Bristol Road, Warrington , Pa. 
Ellglish Phi A lpha Psi 
W.S .G.A. Pres .... M essiah and Meister-
singers . . . " Y"-Cabinet . .. Phi Psi 
Ca mpus Chest .. . Com mittees 1,2,3,4 . . . 
switchboa rd operator .. . Penn State . . . 
ex-Shreiner . . . " I have to balance the 
W.S.G .A. books." 
GLORIA SUZANNE O'KEEFE 
980 Hale St. , Apt. B, Pottstown, Pa . 
English 
"Suzie" .. Little One . .. Down with 
rabid pink bunn ies!! ... M essiah . .. "No, 
th at's only a tree stopping" .. ham with a 
capital OINK . . "crowd" ... A what of 
Ca nada? . M .A.W. 's Martyrs .. Irish 
tem per .. . "Surely you jes t" ... H . of T .D. 
a nd H. 
CA ROL ORT 
340 Franklin St. , Quakertown , Pa. 
giolc:,gy " , . T~:' Sigll/a Gal/llna 
Ort . . . l m not littl e ... Boss 
Cheerl eader . Origin al Group . .. 3 V2 
.. Degs ... Seaside Seven. parachute 
jump . . . Roommates "3". "Wh at' ll I 
wear?" ... Another lab! .. larges t single 
Junior yea r. 
JOHN C. PARKER 
112 Crestmont Terrace, Collingswood , N. J. 
M ath emcil ics Delta Mil Sigm a 
"Wheats" . . Demas defector Va rsit y 
football, basketball and baseba ll . .. Sorry, 
"Whats", bad knee ... junior yea r scholar 
. . . senior year with Hoff . "No, Wally" 
. .. horror shows ... Beat Navy . .. 
" Rhimes, what's the count?" ... Virginia. 
BETSY PEARSO 
523 Lindley Road, Glenside, Pa . 
History Tall Sigma Gail/Ilia 
Freshmen representa tive, Secretary and Vice-
Pres ident of W.S.G.A ... . P.S.E.A .... 
M essiah .. F ebruary graduate ... special 
interest in a Sigma Nu at Lafayette 
European Seminar in summer '63 . 
LINDA LEE PETERS 
1815 Ardin Dri ve, orristown , Pa. 
Biology 
First two years a t Gettysburg College 
Alpha Xi Delta National Sorority, Beta Beta 
Beta Biological Society ... Junior year Day 
Student at U.C . .. . P.S.E. A .... Student 
Teaching a t Meth acton . .. "An ybod y for 
ca rds?" 
EA RL C HARL E PF EIFFER 
45 13 HlIcyAvenll c, Drexe l Hi ll, Pa. 
EcollolI/ics alld Bllsill es,\" Adll/illistratiO Il 
" Pfcif" ... from H ync's Hol c to "The Typi-
ca l Dorm" .. fru trated bas kctba ll pl ayer 
. . . staycd herc on weekends ncc! . . . 
" Pinochle a nyo nc?" ... "Turn tha t damn 
T .V. down ." 
E W 00 R. PO LLOC K 
23 Wcs t levc la nd Ave. , Bl ackwood , N . J . 
Politico I Scie llce 
" Woody" ... 3 '12 yea rs of tryin g to fi nd a 
room- finally found a pcrma nent roommate 
. . . head LOll tel'll II ghtcr .. Leber de n 
mother . ·' Hey. Ding. tha t's an ti -soci a l 
J udeo-Arabic-Germa n "Triumvirate" 
.. Mill e r's loya l opposi ti on bu t really a n 
Engli sh m ajor a t hear!. 
RO B RT M . POPO W I H 
11 7 N. Nicholas !. , !. la ir, Pa. 
Cerll/all Zeto Chi 
" umme r chool is fun" ... grea t dinner-
dance prayers ... "Sa m, wi ll yo u do me a 
favo r?" . . . " Wha t will be m y m ajor this 
semes ter?" ... " But , Mr. Hoffma n, I was 
s ic k, honcs!." 
LINDA POTIE IGER 
607 E uc lid Ave., T e mplc, Pu . 
!ii;·tory Pi Nil Epsiloll 
" Barb, it's time to ge t up !" . .. ecretary of-
. .. Europe with Dr. Armstrong 1963 .. . 
av id noteta ker . . . Moll y a nd Mill y . . . 
" How ta ll arc yo u?" ... travell e r ... music. 
PAUL PRAD - IWAND 
49 Grangc F a lquer, hene- Bougc ri cs. 
Geneva, witzcr la nd 
Psycho logy 
Thc "Greck" ... made Omwake ... " Hey 
Pctc r!" .. . M es.\'iah ... " Mountain ! Whe rc? 
Oh, that hi ll. " .. .' I R Vicc- Presidcnt ... 
doe~n't play ca rds, doc~ n't smokc, docsn't 
drink-"what do you do?" ... French ta bl e 
fa n. 
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EDW IN F. RAU C H 
3020 Diss ton St., Phil adelphia , Pa. 
Biology Sigma Rho Lambda 
Stump Brodbeck semi-demagogue. 
sma I,! fish in a bi~ p,ond." ", 0, Phillips" 
. .. Get out, Wirth .. . How s the moose, 
George?" . . . "Smil e, Ruth" .. . "Can't have 




472 Martin Avenue, Mapl e Shade, N . J . 
Econolllics and Bllsiness Administration 
Business Administrat ion Club .. . Young 
Republica n .. . Wrest ling .. . four years in 
South . . . " Borrow whose car?" .. . fur -
nished by Van Sciver. . Jud y in June .. 
"' It 's ethnic" ... "Stuck in what mud ?" .. . 
Gone fi shing aga in . 
D E IS QUINN 
4 11 2 Fountain Green, Lafayette Hill , Pa. 
Economics and Bllsiness Administration 
A Ipha Phi Epsilon 
Strong-armed qu arterback ... "All you guys 
block; Degs, you go anywhere deep" . . . 
real good fri end of Dean of Men = proved 
to be tremendous asset . .. " Hey Sieb, why 
ca n't I get a hit every time up?" 
LESLIE REFFORD 
227 S. 13th Ave. , Coa tesv ille, Pa. 
History Phi Alpha Psi 
" I don ' t believe it" .... Polish sa usage ... 
Phi Psi's closet case . . . Room One late 
permiss ions .. . a Recording Secretary who 
can' t spell ? ... Philly .. . B.D.C . . .. Supply 
forever ... the Lower Dru g ... Switchboard 
... fin all y pinned to John . .. Janet's 
roomie? 
DIA NE LEE REGESTER 
1013 Wilde Ave., Drexel Hill , Pa. 
Health & Physical Edllcation Phi Alpha Psi 
"Reg" ... " Be back in a minute" . .. "Want 
a new car?" . .. " Reg the Pl edge" .. . 
" Ding" ... va rsity sports when eligible .. . 
basketball a nd tennis captain ... lost room-
mate to a "Bush" ... "Little Jobie" 
" Eddie!" . . . Blue a nd Gold forever ! 
MARGAR ET AN REIFSNEID R 
49 Potts Ave., orristown, Pa. 
Bi%gy Kappa De/ta Kappa 
Hard boi led eggs and celery . . lover of 
ca ts. a lligators, a nd la mprey·s. . previous 
Pre-medder. . Day Study inhab ita nt ... 
Freshman Adviso r ... KDK's most happy 
Senior . .. labs, la bs. labs. 
SALLY AN REX 
826 Main St.. Slatington , Pa. 
Bi%gy 
Breakfast week already? ... coffee?? ... 
"Wake me for chapel" .. . love those labs 
... perfume?-no, formaldehyde! ... Pre-
Med Socie ty . .. Meistersingers ( Librarian) 
... Messiah. Miss Fix-i t . . sports, art 
and research . . Ace spel ler .. "See you 
later." 
W ILLIAM P. RIMEL 
537 Rock Glen Drive, Wynnewood, Pa. 
History A /pha Phi Epsi/oll 
APE's Prexy ... East Coast distributor ... 
Sieb's hired hand ... one of South's outcasts 
... "Hey Jim, what's on the tube tonight?" 
... gyrene ... countdown to graduation ... 
finally can "Bridge-it" . . . See you in 
Viet- am. 
ELLE VIRGI IA ROBERTSO 
212 Parry Drive, Moorestown, N. 1. 
Hea/th & Phy.rica/ Educatioll 
Dean Paisley I We\t ... Farquhar fan 
Beware of barracuda ... Jr. Birdman ... 
rats ... break fingers much ... But I love 
Sio 17, 18 et a/ ... W.C-an old Ford ... 
U.C Ph ys. Ed. mi'>fit ... hockey enthusia'>t 
-once ... (BB)'. 
JOSEP H E. RH ILE, J R. 
1609 Normandy Way, Leesburg. Florida 
History 
" Hey. Skinhead' " ... "Let's Granby right 
and left ... Apprentice to the head church 
burner .. took Canadian and learned to 
type. . Bagpipes Presiden t Geno. the 
Monday Runners Club . .. You dirty old 
mailma n. 
PAMELA Mc DO OUGH RILEY 
483 North Maple Avenue, Ea t Orange, N . J . 
Ellg/ish 
Student teach ing and housework ... Room 
2, Shreiner ... sign maker ... Spring Festival 
Choreographer ... "J wooon't!" ... Es-
corted by Rich and camera ... car parties 




DONALD JOS EP H ROMAN IK 
805 Cha nnin g t., a ke la nd, Florid a 
hellli.llr.\' Sigllla Rho LalJlbda 
" Rom s" ... VI' of ig Rh o and Bea rdwood 
hem ... th e Bridge or br id ge in 106 Ree 
Cente r ... " Pea nut Head" ... " Wh at're we 
gonna tell 'em, eorge?" ... "This iJ n't a 
Bi g Party, Roms" ... Raggon the Viking . . . 
a ll -time nice guy ... ba re ha nd- once . . . 
" dua l ~". 
DONNA MARI E ROMANI HIN 
2 11 F St., Mill vill e, N. J . 
English 
" Down with rabid pink bunnies" . .. M essiah 
M.A. W.'s ma rtyrs Lantel'll . .. 
" ha kespea re- who' he?" .. . " a nada-
fronl wil en to wh en?" . . . "You lose" . . 
never o n time .. . a lways in has te, never in 
a hurry. 
J RRY L. ROSE BERGER 
30 1 Tohicken Avenue, Quake rtown, Pa. 
Econolllics Delta Mu Sigllla 
" Rosie" . . . Proctor of Bea rdwood H all . .. 
li ved 3 years with a n a nemic, I with a carrot 
... C ub a nd Key ... ex tra-curricu lar a'ctiv -
ities 1,2,3,4 . . . Wh o's Who ... Tough 
schedule 4 ... known to conserve money . . . 
just ask Sands ... grad school bound . 
o NALD H. RO SITER 
Box 27, Woxa ll , Pa. 
Math ematics A Ipha Psi Glllega 
Director? ... Treas ure r of th e C urta in Club 
.. . Sue Ha rm a n's Fa the r ... C urt a in C lub 
Pic nic ... Same roommate for four years 
.. Loves lunches here at Ursinus-but is 
otherwise a lright . Ambition in life-to 
ea t in th e new dining ha ll. 
HAR ON GA IL ROTHE BERGER 
2332 Gra ndvi ew Avenue, 
Mount Penn , Reading, Pa . 
English 
S. G. . . . ta uffer Stomper ... Music orga n-
izat ions' Veep . .. M essiah . .. Meiste rsingers 
· .. W eekly to Ruby . .. Powder?! Whe re! ? 
· .. Pawipa ... Europe '64- connois eur 
of ? ... " I'm go nna hurt you!" . pene-
trating la ughte r ... " Y" oh why ... Rat 
pack . . . T. L. H. Forever. 
BARBARA 1. ROUTZAHN 
Phoenixville , Pa. 
English 
Kay ... 4 years ... confidence bank ... 
" Do you think I' ll ever?" ... Hoyle major 
· .. 3 H .... " Did you fake out your-?" 
· .. library hidea way .. . Europe ... "Just 
get up?" .. . E.C.B.F .... scheming result s! 
· .. wings for th e future .. . 5. 
JOH EDGAR SHATZ, JR . 
Townshipline Road , Collegev ill e, Pa. 
Math elllatics Delta Pi Sigllla 
J ack ... baseba ll ... Math C lub ... PS EA 
. student teaching . . . fa rm boy . . . day 
student four years . hearts, bridge a nd 
hase npfeffer gun-point ride in Strouds-
burg. 
KAY ELA INE SCHEIDT 
Gibra lta r, Pa. 
Math elllatics 
" How ma ny days till vaca tion ?" . . 4 years 
with Ba rb ... "Yes, l too k m y eyes out" 
Cass ino 1,2; Gin Rumm y 3,4 ... Dea r Barry 
.. " Blue eyes" . . J im. . Schrafft's girl 
.. pl anning on new roomma te. 
JAM ES SCHE IR ER 
1046 High Street, Pottstown , Pa. 
Chelllistry 
"Jim " ... bes t known for wearing a s lide 
rul e . Bea rdwood Chemica l Society . .. 
M essiah choru Chapel choir. . co-
chairma n Public Affa irs Commission of Y . 
. . . Cub and Key Society . .. labs ad fi llitllm 
WILLIAM SCHWE I FURTH 
186 Fo ll y Road, Chalfont R.D .. Pa. 
Ecollolllics Zeta Chi 
Bill .. . ZX Corresponding Secretary . 
Music C lub Prexy ... " We' ll get m arried on 
my first social securit y check." ... ZX skinn y 
bod . .. three years with a bean , one with a 
whale .. . quiet Zetan " Linda . .. ! 
LYNNE TROUT SERMAR I I 
34 1 Myrtl e Ave., Woodbury, . J . 
Spallish Tall Sigllla Call1llla 
" Fish" ... Biology 3,4,3 .. . There's some-
thing about those littl e It a li a ns. . Original 
Group ... sc roun ging for furniture ... Oct. 
30-Jan . 30 ... penn y- pincher ... Wh a t, me 
speak panish ? . . " Redundan t, Redund ant , 
let down your ha ir." 
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RON A LD X. SH EE D E R 
702 Main Street , Co ll egev ill e. Penn a. 
Psychology 
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EDWARD CALVE RT SHAN E 
120 Linden Dri ve, Spring C ity, Pa. 
Chem istr y 
C hem . Society Pres. . li ved on third floor 
Pfah ler wit h th e res t o f the " nuts" ... re-
doub!c' ... " Yeah Dr. Fort" ... future prof. 
C HARLES R. SHA K 
29 18 Michele Drive, orristown, Pa. 
Biology Delta Pi Sigllla 
Member of the P.S.E.A . .. . Varsity Club 
Co-Ca pta in Soccer tC:l m .. "Turtle" 
... Delt a Pi's Secretary ... Soph rul er. 
ANNE SHISSLER 
803 Sta tion Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J . 
ECGnomics Omega Chi 
Queen of the Rho Beetlemania 1,2,3,4 
. . . Senior yea r pledge .. . " You know some-
thing, Joyce!" ... in th e midd le of the Walt 
Whitman Bridge .. " Le t's not be high 
school ish about this" . .. a lways hiding from 
Mrs. B. . " Wh at water fight?" 
DONALD THOMAS SIMMONS 
5 1 Cou nty Line Rd ., Huntington Va ll ey, Pa. 
Economics Zeta Chi 
" Wh ale" . . . fee ls at home with fi sh .. . look 
"Sabba tica l" .. Ca mpus Chest . .. a man 
with a hat. . on e week Zoo man ... 
P.S. E.A . ... Business Club ... majored in 
sleep . . . 5 year program ... drinks onl y 
when necessa ry. 
WALTER STEP H EN SITKO 
R.D. I Renninge r Road , Perkiomenvill e, Pa. 
Malhelllalic.l· Della Pi Sigllla 
Delta Pi·s wa rden . . form er fl a ttop . 
pinned . one of the " unholy three plus 
one and a ha lf" .. . " My '49 Ford super-
sport" . Hate those 8 o 'clock c lasses. 
" An yone for hea rt s·),· 
JOH HOWARD SLIM 
2 W. Walnut St.. M crch ~ ntvi ll e, . J. 
Polilical Sciellce Sigma Rho Lalllbda 
"Slim ·· . . . ma t burns on the shoulder blades 
.. rathe r room with a midget . MSGA 
. ··Freud is a ll wet ; the re is no such thing 
as sex" . took Levie for hours . . proc-
tored a d isorde rl y house. 
ElL H AROLD YDER 
321 More land Road , Willow Grove , Pa. 
Econom ics & Bmilless Admillislralion 
Della Mil Sigllla 
"Sn yds" ... sticky bun m a n emeritus ... A 
bea n or not a bea n, th a t is the qu estion 
Weekly Ad. m an ... Demas treasurer ... 
" Rusty" ... Bus. Ad. Club. 
C HARLES PETER OUDERS 
3812 Grant Reiff ton , Reading, Penna. 
MaliJemaricJ 
JUDITH A N SM ILEY 
Box 58, Kimberton , Pa. 
Heallh & Ph v.lical Edllcalioll 
. Tall Sigm a Galli III a 
T a u Sig . "Smil es" . spent ha lf her 
senior yea r on tour two white bl azers 
VP of W.A.A. everybod y's AII -
American hockey a nd lacrosse. Juri s-
prudent Judith ... Fl o rid a Alumna . .. ph ys. 
edder . . The Snell Be lle. Activities for 
hours. . and hours. 
HOWA RD M. SM ITH , JR . 
120 Poricy Lane. Red Bank, N . J . 
Hislory Della Mil Sigma 
"Smitt y" . Indomit a ble Snowma n . . . The 
Beach King . . "Beast ie" . . Pe t Beagle 
. . made " Who's He in America n Kitchens·' 
Senior yea r . . . Rllby Editor .. . Rehoboth 
Beac h Trio . .. Stuics Frat-Phi losopher 
. .. Ka rl Koda k. 
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JOEL LE IDY S PA GLER 
24 Brad ford Road, Well es ley Hills, M a~s. 
BI/sines, A dminisrrarion Zera C hi 
Socia l lush Hi tler himself during Hell 
Week '64 ... Jan ice . . . sports in genera l, 
e mph as is on golf ... sa feb reaking. . con-
servat ism . wide ra nge of inte ll ectu a l 
e ndeavors. . returni ng for M.A . in sla ng 
language a t B a nd N . 
C HARLE H. S PENCE R, JR . 
11 5 Brookl yn Blvd ., Sea G irt , . J . 
Polirical Science Bera Sigllla Lalllbda 
"O ne C hug C harlie". . Beta n's spiritu a l 
leader ... Ca mpus G .O.P. boss . .. shook 
Ba rry's left ha nd .. o ne of the penth ouse 
se t ... bridge wi th bra in a nd id iot ... 
poker a nd pool with Fircroft ... Gambl ers 
Anonymous .. . reaction a ry .. . " Reeeeerr ." 
RI C HARD K. SPONENBERGH 
Wrightstown , N . J . 
Econo lllics 
Dick . Track ma nager 3,4 . . Football 
ma nage r 4 . ha lf of the du al mona rchy a t 
Studio Cottage . . pl a nning a ca reer in 
ba nkin g . . pa rt time lifegua rd . 
DOUGLAS SQU IER 
26 Che rry Avenue, Tra ppe, Pa. 
Ph ysical Edl/CCIrio ll 
Friend of C harlie a nd Skeeter 
dwe lle r .. pa rtridge hunter a nd 
erman .. . short weeke nd drive. 
village 
shad fi sh-
KATHERINE A. STAMFORD 
300 Park Ave., Swa rthmore, Pa . 
Psychology T al/ SiRIIW Call1llw 
T a u Sig's ba nker . .. Ka thie II of the Ka thies 
3 ... M essiah ... C hi ef Fire-Chie f ... 
T a rza n with laryngitis .. . "Tomorrow I go 
to brea kfast! " . .. follo ws soccer, track a nd 
Pete ... Vermont , J.W. a nd a n O .C. sum-
mer . 
PETER STA SO 
128 East Ma in Street, S. Pottstown, Pa. 
BI/sin ess Adminislrarion 
Four yea r day stude nt ... Fre nch 3,4 and 
Biology la b .. . pot ho les in Rt. 422 . . . 
debit a nd credit ... " Wh a t time is it?" .. . 
Bible studies. 
VIVIAN IR ENE STARR 
126 S. Balliet St., Frackville, Pa. 
Biology 
"You 've never heard of Frackville?!" 
" But I always keep my botany press under 
my bed" .. compulsory breakfast . . 
M essiah .. ten t in Pfahler. . band 
a trai l of glasses, shoes a nd notebooks . 
on ly Vivi an. 
KATHRYN MUNGER STEELE 
5 1 Gorham Ave., Wes tport , Conn. 
Ellglish Tall Sigma Gamma 
Ka th y III of th e Kathi es 3 . . Tau Sig's 
V.P. M essiah . .. No rgling 2,3,4 ... 
"All I wanted was a Lorelei date!" ... fl at 
feet and badminton. . " Inelse" ... sur-
prised everyone with a ZX pin . . . "Oh, 
George'" 
LUC ILLE JOYCE STEINMAN 
449 Washington St. , East Greenville, Pa. 
English 
Real shor t .. "Wish I wouldn' t look so 
young" ... enjoys poetry ... two summers 
in a n ice crea m plant ... M essiah and 
P.S.E. A .. .. Paisley 1,2,3,4 ... weekends 
at home ... future - teaching?? 
BARBARA STETLER 
I 16 E. Chestnut St., Shamokin, Pa. 
Germall Phi A Ipha Psi 
For 4 yea rs, "Hey, Pot !" ... George's secre-
tary ... Phi Psi's quiet one . . . " 14, if a 
day" ... kicked out of faculty room ... 
fun in Germany!!! . .. smile ... study 
much?? ... "I never saw her before!" ... 
5000 papers!!!! 
JUDITH AUDREY STlTLEY 
R.D. # 1, Box 132, Dalma tia, Pa. 
Health & Ph ysical Edllcation 
"Stit" ... Student Trainer ... will never 
forget that explosive cold pack . .. minor 
in television. . softba ll captain ... chern 
and physics as electives ... W.A. A. mugs 
... biology ass istan t . .. Dean's List the 
wrong semester- needed it for Ed. 2. 
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JOHN A. TAYLOR III 
R.D. I , Fleetwood, Pa . 
Econolllics and Business A dlllinislralion 
"Jack" . . . " I don't have to" .. . 724 annua l 
Lorel e i party . . "disorderly house" .. . 
"Where's th e mailma n?". . G- Ma n .. . 
Sebring white tornado . . Wazoo says-
leller writing 17,18 ... " J can make a 
star out of you." 
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RO ALD K. STUART 
SlUmp Ha ll Road, Collegeville R.D. I, Pa . 
Biology D ella Pi Sigllla 
Delta Pi Vice- Pre idem and Social Chair-
man .. . day student ... Pre-medder? . . . 
"The lilli e burly fellow". . part-ti me baker 
. boulder ski patrol ... really 21 .. . 
Powder Horn C lub . 
C LARENCE DURREL STUBBS 
227 Susquehanna Ave., Lansda le, Penna. 
Engli.lh 
N IC HOLAS FRANK TETI 11 
734 E. M a in Street, Coatesv ill e, Pa. 
M alh elllalics Zela Chi 
Nick . .. The Dago . . . Dirty Old M a n . .. 
Modern Algebra Pre-tes t ... Madras under-
wear . .. Supply Store 1,2,3,4 ... in tra-
mural supporter .. . 53 hours of ma th ... 
literary ta lent ... the "Croft" ... constant 
pushe r . . grad school bound. 
MARILYN RUTH THOMAS 
Va lley Forge Road , Fairview Vill age, Pa . 
M(({helll(({ics Kappa Della K appa 
Day Study President ... This place looks 
a mess! ... KDK a nd7rNE note keeper ... 
avid grape eater ... W.S.G.A .... M essiah 
lover ... "Oh, I've got to get back!" ... 
M eistersingers 7,8 ... decisions, decisions, 
decisions. 
BRUCE TIEMAN 
140 ummit Avenue, Tappan, N .Y. 
Business Adll/inistration Alpha Psi Oil/ega 
Curtain Club .. . Vice Pres. of Alpha Psi 
· . . Wrestling manager in Freshm an and 
Sophomore years ... Writer of Alpha Psi 
column, "Tiger" . . . Former Freeland 
Dweller ... "T.N .T ." 
C HRISTOPH ER U GER 
9 Belmont Square, Doylestown, Pa . 
Biology 
Three-year studen t ... Brownback-Anders 
Pre-Medical Society. M essiah Chorus 
lab assistant ... summer painter and 
outdoorsman . bound for University of 
Penn ylvania Medical School. 
THOMAS lAWRE CE WALTER 
28 Umber Road, levittown, Pa . 
Psychology A Iplla Phi Omega 
'Tom" ... "el Wormus" ... let ters every 
day . . . " Moose" ... MAC cha mp ... 
track . . . APO President ... "That's ridic-
ulous" ... " I hurt" ... Farmer's Room . .. 
ninth grade ... m y assis tant Scout Master 
· .. when 1 was four . .. "Where shou ld 1 
kick it?" 
CY THIA SUE WEllER 
823 1 Baya rd St. , Phila., Pa. 
Hillory 
"Cindy" ... "Th is is true" ... M essiah 
· .. one of the Original Group ... freeze 
along with the Color Guard ... Spirit Com-
mittee prexy ... " Yek!" ... " What Peruvian 
miss?" ... Armstrong fan ... procrastin a-
tion and all -nighters ... infectious laugh 
· .. boogie-woogie and gu ita r ... orga niza-
tion plus??! 
EDWARD M. VAN DOREN 
406 Maple Avenue, Trenton, N . J . 
Biology 
Pre- Med bound for Penn. Denta l School ... 
Messiah . .. Agency ... AJways down the 
street . . . Meisters inger Tour .. " You 
break it, you bought it !" . . Majored in 
Rub y. 
SAMUEL C LEVENGER WALKER 
409 l ancaster Avenue, H aver ford , Pa. 
Political Science Zeta Chi 
Sam .. The Bun . .. "Hi Mom" . .. last 
na me should be gross .. finally lost it his 
senior year .. member of Fircroft branch 
of AMA . wore big hat .. . Mineha rt 's 
shipmate ... law school bound. 
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MARGARET LOUISE WELDON 
Hendricks & Salford Roads 
Perkiomenville, R.D. # 1, Pa. 
Marh emarics 
Transferred from Bucknell in '62 .. . works 
at Robert Hall C lothes in her "spare" time 
.. . took Organic as an elect ive . .. tria ls 
a nd tribulations due to "modern" . .. January 
grad . February bride, then off to Cal i-
fornia. 
MA RG AR ET W ERD EN 
305 Summit Avenue, Jenkintown, Pa. 
SpC!nish Phi A Ipha Psi 
"They didn't tell me th ere wasn' t an Art 
Depa rtmen t" . . . Bl ack and Grey .. . onion 
soup. . mono ... "original" rat . .. knits 
biggest mistakes . .. Insti ga tor ... later 
gradua tion . . . Kay's accomplice' 
NAN C Y LOUISE WILKIN S 
227 First Ave., Haddon H eights, N. J . 
English 
" Nance" . . . "sigh" .. absent-minded 
student teacher-also known as "N as ty" ... 
M essiah and Weekly faithful .. . " Wake up, 
Cox y" ... Ocea n C ity summers . . Arm-
strong fan ... dry cerea l for breakfast . 
"Oh , ra ts" ... " Don't worry!" 
BRUCE STEPHEN WILLIAMSON 
I 06 C hestnut St. , C herry Hill , N . 1. 
Polirical Science Z eta Chi 
Top fi st .. . King Steel-Fircroft . .. prob-
lems with da Dean and fire water .. . 20, 
10 to go .. . li ght eater . . . weekend sa ilor 
ZX's only " In jun" ... 3 ca lm years 
with bushie head ... used car deale r ... 
emotio nal probl ems. 
JOHN C. WIRTH , JR . 
74 11 Belden St. , Phil adelphia II , Pa. 
Biology Pre-M ed Sigma Rho Lambda 
" Hog". . "Clarence" ... Varsity Football 
I ,2,3,4, Co-Capta in 4 .. M .S.G.A. Presi-
dent ... "Hey, Ed, ya goi n' home?" ... 
"Gotta dime?" . . . ruling monarch of 
Stinealot ... C ub & Key ... S.T.U.I.C.S . 
. . . "No sweat , the Great White Rabbit 
knows I'm in ." 
MARY ANN WUENSCHEL 
1619 C herry Lane, Flourtown, Pa. 
History 
" I'm sorry, but you' re wrong" ... rooms 
with crowd" ... Who ever heard of Canada? 
. . . Whiti ans . . . Down with rabid pink 
bunnies!! ... History Depa rtment's favorite 
serf .. . typing in the attic?? . .. c1ump-
clump, jug-jug . .. tole rant ? . .. Wh at, no 
doornob? 
VIRGINIA CA ROL YATES 
2339 Huntingdon Pike 
Beth ay res- Huntingdon Va ll ey, Pa. 
Biology 
" Virge" .. Stauffer II 's Homegoing Queen 
.. Greech .. . N .D. with Jeanne . . . Lab 
in the Lab ... Grim Goodie Guarder . .. 
senior yea r with Harri s ... Black and Grey 
. congenial waitress. . Mrs. Benner's 
pen pal. 
MOHAMMED A. ZABARAH 
4402 16th St. , N.W., Washington, D. C. 
Political Sciellce 
The Arab Jell y Bean . .. future demagogue 
. . . love of chemistry a nd German . . . 
pas teboard wiza rd ... ?':' )!()'& . .. "I've 
overcut Chapel aga in !". . Was a gung-ho 
moralist ... " Po rk chops aga in ?" . . . ex 
pot-washer .. . Gaza-Strip. 
LEE SE ITZ ZELL Y 
R.D. 2, Schwenksville, Pa. 
Chemistry Pi Nu Epsilon 
The "other" Lee .. majo r in ex tracurrtcs, 
minor in P. Chem a nd other "snap" courses 
.. live for those Meistersinger trips! .. . 
" Band members, please be prompt" . . . 
" I n' t there just one Med School th at wants 
me?" 
JON MARK ZIZELMAN 
500 East Broad St. , T amaqua, Pa. 
Psychology Beta Sigma Lambda 
"Zitz" .. . Curta in Club and Psych . Club 
Pres.? ... conservative fringe Betan . . . 
"Paul , it 's your a larm!" ... really ... 
"That's C lemson, operator" . . . "Where's 
the landing strip?" .. . weekend commuter 
... typica l dorm 3,4 .. . Europe was great! 
M IK EL G . Z OTENS 
16 South Ninth Ave., Quakertown, Pa . 
Ecoll omics & Busill ess Administratioll 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
"Znotes" . . . Kitchen garbage thrower with 
Melonhead ... La ~vian lover ... basketball 
hustl er ... the Bridge or bridge in 106 Red 
enter .. . after th ree years, finally pinned 
Barb . birddog no longer . .. "Oh , hurt 
me!" ... foreign student. 
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BACCALAU REATE SERMON: 
The Reverend Marcel Pradervand 
General Secretary af the Warld Alliance of 
Reformed Churches, Geneva Switzerland 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS: 
James Albert Michener, Author 
RECIPIENTS OF HONORARY DEGREES: 
James Albert Michener, Doctor of Letters 
Marcel Pradervand, Doctor of Humane Letters 
Jack Edward Yates, Doctor of Divinity 
COMMENCEMENT HONORS : 
Valedictorian: Edith Ann Clouse 
Salutatorian: Mary Jo Banyai 
Magna Cum laude: Mary Jo Banya i 
Edith Ann Clouse 
Jean Estella Hunter 
Cum laude: Gerald lee Gorman 
Edward Harshaw, 3d 
Barbara Joan Klie 
William Montgomery 
James Edward Scheirer 
Edward Calvert Shane 
Barbara Ann Stetler 




Chemistry: James Edward Scheirer 
French : Evelyn Margaret McNauil 
German: Carlissta Ann Henry 
History: Suzanne Ellis Brungart 
Judith Emma Fryer 
Jean Estella Hunter 
Mary Ann Wuenschel 
Psychology: Mary Jo Banya i 
Tara Patric ia Boyd 
Beverly Jeanne Browne 
lawrence James Crabb, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Abbe 
David W. Allen 
Mr . and Mrs. All en A. Auer 
Mr . and Mrs. Robert Baggs 
Ogd en L. Bailey 
I. W illiam Be la nich 
Mr. end Mrs. Ross W. Benning ton 
Block's Departm en t Store 
Mr. and M rs. George A. Brenner 
Mr . and Mrs. Joh n A. Browne 
John W. Bu rk 
J . E. P. Burns, M.D . 
Dr . and Mrs. Morri s B. Clark 
Dolo res Coh en 
Maurice P. Coon 
Lord Thoma s Culpeper 
Mr . and M rs . Henry B. Decker 
W illiam and A nne Dege nhardt 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Dolman 
Mr . and Mrs. Frank L. Farwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Robe rt K. Fe tte rman 
Mr . and Mrs. Ronald G . Forbes 
Mr . and Mrs. W ilb ur G . Free land 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Glasby, Jr. 
Mr . and Mrs. Thomas P. Glassmoyer 
Mr . and Mrs. Robert L. Goldsmith 
Mr . and Mrs . Samuel A . Gould 
Mr. and Mrs . James M. Graves 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam R. Graves 
Mr. and Mrs . Franci s G ray 
Mr. and Mrs . Howard V. Gray 
Raymond E. Harbaugh 
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Mr. and Mrs. He nry F. Hofmann 
Mr . and Mrs . Willi am L. Horrock s 
Mr . and Mrs. J. Graham Hu nter 
Mr . and Mrs . J . W illiam John son 
Calv in A. Klein 
Mr . and Mrs . Robert H. Klie 
Mr. end Mrs. Wilbur Lance 
Dr. and Mrs . Henry F. Laughlin 
Dr . and Mrs. George W . Lilley 
Mr . and Mrs. Thomas R. Lodg e 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha rry F. MacPh ee 
Mrs. Kenneth L. Markle 
Mrs. Cha rles D. Matter n 
Thomas R. Middl e ton 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyd e S. Mill er 
Katharyn M. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Mitsui 
Mr . and Mrs. Raymo nd M. Naylor 
Richard H. Niemeyer 
Mr . and Mrs. Edward W . Nylen 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid O. Pearson 
William J. Phillips 
Polly's Shoppe 
John Popowich 
Harry H. Pate, M.D. 
Mr. and Mrs . Louis E. Potter 
Edwin S. Raub 
lester W . Refford 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G . Reid 
Raymond G . Ritting 
Mrs. Edwin C. Robart 
James R. Rue 
Charles R. Schaal 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Senft 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Shissler, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Shuster 
Charlotte M. Sinclair 
Mr. and Mrs . William Slim 
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence E. Smith 
Howard M. Smith 
Harry Snellenburg, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth E. Sponenbergh 
Dr. and Mrs . H. Parker Stamford 
Mrs . George Stanson 
Mr. and Mrs . Stanley J . Starr 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Steward 
Harry Stolar 
George G. Storey 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Talbot 
Mr. and Mrs . John J . Teti 
Mr . and Mrs . Howard S. Thorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Tiemann 
Mr. and Mrs . Lester J . Toth 
Trio Restaurant 
Mr. and Mrs . Edward A. VanDoren 
The Videon Family 
James E. Wagner 
Mr. and Mrs . Guy Weidner 
Weiss Brothers 
McDonald Whitlock 
Mr. and Mrs . W . A. Williamson 
Orphia and John Wirth, Jr. 
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Wilrich Apothecary 
Wishes the Class of '65 











FIFTH & MAIN 
Best wishes to all 
Graduates 
BOBBIE & CHARLIE LUTZ 
I ~ 
Mike's Barber Shop 
476 MAIN STREET 
Collegeville, Po . 
Degen ha rdt Caterers 
1438 N. BROAD STREET 
Philadelphia , Po . 
PO 5-6782 
The Towne Florist 
Corsages and Flowers for 
All Ursinus Events 
360 MAIN STREET 
Collegevi ll e, Po . 
489-7235 
ETHEL M . IBAUSH W ire Se rvice 
The Ideal Jewelry Store 
29-31 NORTH FRONT Steelton, Po . 
Telepho ne 939-2761 
WE DELIVER 
Collegeville Laundry 
Next to Hockey Field 





460 MAIN STREET 
Collegeville, Po . 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 1965 
Mr. & Mrs. 







Caroline T. Moorehead 
CATERING SPECIALIST 
3 Banquet Rooms 
Meals on Reservations Only 
HUxley 9 -2631 
40 FIRST AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. 
Compliments of 
THE RAil 
R. G. Werden 
T he diamond you buy today may 
be in your famil y for generat ions 
to come. As a member of th e 
America n Gem Society, this store 
offers you only gems of true 
qu ality-diamonds th at assure 
you full value in your purchase. 
Come in . See our exquisite 
selec tion in a wide range of prices. 
MEMBER AMERICAN 
GEM SOCIETY 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
Jeweler 
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST 
339 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
FAREWELL 1965 ... 
WELCOME 1969! 
Seniors graduate, freshmen ma tricula te ... and Provi-
dent Tradesmen continues providing the College and 
Collegeville with a ll the services of Dela wa re Valley's 
Key Bank year in , yea r out. We count it a rea l pleasure 
to know this sa tisfying continuity of helpfulness 10 
banking. 
Welcome any time . .. to Provident Tradesmens! 
W 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
DELAWARE VALLEY'S KEY BANK 
MOlltgomery COllllty Offices 
Coll egeville: 364 Main Street· Ambler : 132 Butler Avenue 
Member federal Oeposit Insurance Corporation 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Official AAA and Keystone Service 
MOBILGAS MOBILUBRICATION 
Will's Service Station 
THIRD AVENUE and MAIN STREET 
Collegev i lle, Penna . 
F. WI LLI S DeWAN E 









GRACIOUS COUNTRY DINING 
ROUTE 422 
LIMERICK, PENNA. 
Phone : HY 5-6222 
Wherever you are, go back to Collegeville in October for 
annual Homecoming Day at Ursinus. Homecom ing Day 
is one of the times of the year when an alumnus of the 
College ca n review his acquainta nce with the haunts of 
his undergraduate career-and in so doing 'renew his 
sense of dedication to the purposes of higher education. 
Another time is Alumni Day in June. Go back then , too. 
The Alumni Association 
of Ursinus College 
Keyser & Miller Ford 





Wayside Furniture Store 
ROUTE 422, WEST OF TRAPPE 
Collegeville , Po. 
(Next to Hi-Way Drive-In Theater) 
TED J . LOSCH, Mgr. 
See this area 's largest selection of 
Fine Furniture, Carpet, Bedding , Accessories 
COMPLETE FREE DECORATING SERVICE 
Open Daily, 9 to 9 Including Saturday Evening 
Plenty of Free Parking Liberal Credit Terms 
HUxley 9-9305 
Mutter's Pretzel Co. 
Distributors of 
Pretzels, Snacks and 
loG. Potato Chips 
BOYERTOWN, PA. 
Vi rnelson' s Ba kery, Inc. 
POplar 3-7700 
THOMPSON & HUTCHINSON STS. 
Philadelphia, Po . 19122 
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
THE BIG NAME IN SMALL TUBING 
Collegeville, Po. 
SINCE 1860 
HITSCHLER AND BENDER CO. 
POULTRY BUTTER EGGS CHEESE 
MARGARINE SHORTENING 
Distributors of Knorr-Swiss Dry Soup Mixes 
READING TERMINAL MARKET 
Philadelphia , Pa . 19107 215-922-2421 
Fi reproofi ng CO. 
of Pennsylvania 
Specialists in Building Maintenance 
791-93 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
HOward 7-2500 
Phone Service 24 Hours Around th e Clock 
E. A. Woodring Company 
FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
Ch i na - Glass- Si Iver- Utensi Is 
Parts- Repairs- Service- Heavy Equipment 
5026 SPRUCE STREET 
Ph iladelphia, Pa . 19139 
Phone: 748-1 050- Area Code : 215 
MArket 7-8450 
PI ERCE & REESE, INC. 
" Just Consistently Fine" 
MEATS - POULTRY - PROVISIONS 
FROSTED FOODS 
Exclusive Distributor for Award Brand Delicacies 
Pennsylvan ia , Delaware, Southe rn New Jersey and Maryland 
130-132 North Delaware Avenue 
Venturi, Inc. 




Linen Supply Co. 









w hich w ill be known as 
Wismer Hall 
w ill be ope n a nd in 
use w he n school be gins 
in Septe mber 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1965 
from the 




Co-Educational Liberal Arts College 
Privately Supported - Fully Accredited 
Looking Toward its Centennial in 1969 
Freeland Hall (left), erected in 
1848, oldest building on the 
campus. 
Bomberger Memorial Hall 
(r ight), erected in 1891, houses 
the chapel and other facilities, 
and is named after the first 
president of Ursinus College. 
The Times Herald 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
The ONLY Medium Covering the Activities 
of your Friends in 
Sports Pictures Social News 
local News Club Activities 
local Advertising 
Yours every day in your newspaper 
Daily paid circulation over 29,000 
Thomas L. Lord 
Roofing, Heating and 
Air Conditioning 
GERMANTOWN PIKE, R.D. # 1 
Collegeville, Po . 
BRoadway 2 -7532 HUxley 9-7515 
Flowers are always Welcome 
Risher's Flowers 
We Grow Our Own 
3760 GERMANTOWN PIKE 
Collegeville, Po. 
HU 9 -4421 




(Open 24 Hours Daily) 
275-9905 
(On Route 422) 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Compliments of the 
YM-YWCA 






Spi rit Com m ittee 
The Peerless Paper Mills 
OAKS, MONTGOMERY CO., PENNA. 
" Quality Paper Products 
Since 1898" 
SPECK'S 




Hill Top Drive-In 
Specializing in 
15¢ Hamburgers 
Subs & Steaks 
Soft Ice Cream Thick Shakes 
Route 422 Saratoga, Pa. 
Finance Your Next Car with 
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY 
HIGH & HANOVER STREETS 
930 N . CHARLOTTE STREET 
Route 100 South 
Phone : 323·4300 
For your pr inting needs 
Smale's Printery 
Offset - Letterpress 
785 N. CHARLOTTE ST. 
Pottstown 
HAROLD L. SMALE - Class of ' 53 
215·323·7775 
Collegevi lie 
Equipment Co., Inc. 
Farm and Industrial Equipment 
Rt. 29, Collegeville, Pa . 
Phone: 489-9376 & 489-9342 
SYNTANE CORPORATION 
Manufacturers of 
LAMI NA TED PLASTICS 
Oaks 
First Federal Savings and 






Wholesale and Retail 
223 GAY ST., PHOENIXVILLE, PA. 
Phone : 933-3522 
Compliments of 
ALPHA PHI EPSILON 
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA 
DELTA PI SIGMA DELTA MU SIGMA 
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA lETA CHI 
215 
RADIAC® 
Grinding Wheels - Cut-Off Machines 




ALPHA SIGMA NU 
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA 
OMEGA CHI 
PHI ALPHA PSI 
TAU SIGMA GAMMA 
THE KISTLER AGENCY 
OF 




THE 1965 GRADUATING CLASS 
MARTIN CENTURY FARMS, INC. 
Cou ntry-Fresh 
MILK and ICE CREAM 
FINEST QUALITY OF DAIRY PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
General Offices: LANSDALE, PA. 
Phone: Chestnut Hill 2-2160 
For Energy To Study 






I' EV 6~0200 
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Bank and Trust Company 
NORRISTOWN • POTTSTOWN • LANSDALE 
SPRING CITY· HATFiElD· NORTH WALES 
STOWE • KING OF PRUSSIA • AUDUBON 
M ember Fed eral Reserve System and Federal 
Deposi t Insurance Corporation 
VIRGIL P. TEMPLETON, JR. 
General Agent 




For Service When You Need It - Call 
I nd ustria I Services 
Power Tools & Generators 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 
502 SO. BROADWAY 
Gloucester, N. J. 
GL 6-0336 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
Sporti ng Goods 
1312 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Po . 
Borzillo Bakery, Inc. 




FEDERAL SA VINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
806 WEST AVE . JENKINTOWN . PA 
STUDIOS 
C .-e""t<.,,, JZ)'6t<.,ctt .. , c?7<>t""Y"""r7i 
1010 CHESTNUT STREET • PHIIADElPHI}s; 7, PENNSYlV}s;NI}s; • W}S;lnut 3-0146-0147 
Compliments of the 




ED VAN DOREN 
Business Manager 
Zabel Brothers 
COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS / F I FTH STR EET AND COLUMBIA AVE NUE ' PHILADE LPHIA , PA, 19122 POPLAR 9-5700 
219 
Compliments of 
The Graduating Class of 1965 
220 
Four busy, profitable, 
more or less 
happy years 
221 
filled with things 
to do, 
places to go, 
and friends to meet 
and know 
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and now we look 
to the unknown, 
the future 


